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FROM OTHER CflMPSSs5SS“
of the character of work now being

------ :------ prosecuted the mine will be made a
heavy shipper this summer and fall. 

The Ymir Mine la Soon to Have a | Fifteen inches of ore is showing at the
bottom of the first shaft and work has 
been started on a second shaft 300 feet 
from the discovery. Ore has been had in

THE NOBLE FIVE RESUMES|*1 h£mwntlderÎTptb
has been attained. The shaft is now 
down 28 feet. Work is also being pushed 

A Company Backed Up by the Both-1 on a tunnel through the wash into
■Childs Negotiating For the Pur-1 Fidelity mountain, directly across the

swftoip from the present workings $ ânu 
it is believed the ledge will be struck 
there when the bedrock is reached.

The British Columbia Gold Fields Ex-
With the clearing away of the snow the I ploration Development & Invitaient 

. . . . ... - \ company has part of the machinery at
movement in mining circles increases, 1 gix £u' creekfor a îo^tamp mill to be
and the coming open-season promises to taken up Lemon creek. A road will
be one of great activity in the several have to be made for it and toward thid
districts. Prospectors are already get- ^e^o^ndri government has grantee
ting into the field for the purpose of do- j^he intentira™ "the com-
ing assessment work and making new I pany to do custom work as well as treat 
finds. ore from its own claims.

Appended are reports from the several The troubles which threatened to 
" 1 wieck the Noble Five mine are practi

cally at an end and the property is no 
longer in litigation. The order of the 

. court which placed the property in the 
The Bright Prospects Gold Mining & hands of a liquidator has been voided 

Development company decided at a reg- and the company has passed into the
ular meeting, held recently, to register control of men with means to place it

, . . i lu a__ in good condition once more. The oldand remcorporate under the Specially Qf directors have retired and the
Limited Liability clauses of the Com- following have been elected : President, 
paniee Act, and at the same time to re- James Dnnsmuir of Victoria ; vice-presi* 
dace the capital stock to $500,000—half dent, J^D.Porter of Spokane, secretary, 
the present amount. Hol“an Spokane; assistant-

A force of men will shortly be placed Bf?reta??*P' ^ a *
at work on the Spotted Horse in the other directors, C,.E. Pooley ofM ic^na,

J. G. McGuigan of Spokane, and B. J.
- ------------- Work wFli be started up on the Porta- Peny ««Victoria. Work has already

There Wae a Lively Flurry in Deer pine mine in a short time. Work on _ plant will ueis.’rc&t&'Æsôte gsurface water. Their property is situ- common-sense plan and no shipments 
ated on the east side of the railroad e andtrack, between Barrett and HaH creeks. Ore 9he^9’ a lar1f®il?^ h»re betotz 
There are two distinct leads on this °ther necessary bummgs are being 
claim running parallel with each other, erected on the Mollie Hughes, latey
and they both show up wonderfully well ! ^°n.^y English ®ap*ta^J*®\ *
in gold and copper. There has been bandiford, the representative of the -
considerable work done on this property, New^^er
and they are now holding ti at a stiff properties to the camp. New Denver
price, and no doubt they will get it be- will be his .head<l^te;^a^. flh? pahr’
fore many months. 0ther plSpertie8 m the

been organized and is composed of the ^e California mine;, c «e oi üie o

both developed and undeveloped. The eritf Put on.a shipping bee. ,

l.alX3SJ& BS1AÎSS!^Samuel Marshall and Joseph®. Bour-1 » mining property on Lemon creek this

8*5? ^La‘ "n^iti | The drift ddrithe ieWWh level, at a
S® S' Thin nroDertvadiotostae : depth of 340 feet, ont the ore chute in 
By water, which was bonded to the j Dardanelles, in the Hlocan division,Oanadian Pacific Exploration company ] g^Tora A? one time .

The il. B„ which adjoins the Tenues- during the last week four feet of clean 
sée, will open np in a few days with a ore appeared in the face, and y^terday 
frill fnrfiA nf men the drift was in two feet of the same

A site has been selected for the 40- ! J*®8**1 cheering material# This ore is
stamp mill that will shortly be erected higher grade and contains much lees
at the Ymir mine. Power for the null »»c than m the drift above, or in fact at
will be taken from the North Fork 0f»“y other point in them.neshomng
WiM FTnTflA nrpek great improvement with depth. TheWild Horse creeK. | ^ .g fuUy four feefc in width with tw<>

smooth, well defined walls. Ore is now 
coming out at the rate of a car per week.

Celebration of St. Qeoage’i Day.
Ai rangements are being made for an 

elaborate celebration of St. George’s
day, Saturday next, with a banner cele
bration at the head of Trail creek. The 
carriages conveying the guests will leave 
the Hotel Allan at 9:30 a.m., and will 
then proceed to a point on the Northport, 
road a little south of the California min
eral claim, and in the immediate neigh
borhood of the head of Trail creek, 
where a flagstaff has been erected. At 
9:59 the signal shot will be fired and at 
10 a.m. the exercises will begin by rais
ing a silken banner to the top of the 
staff, when a royal salute will be fired in 
honor of the event. At the conclusion 
of the royal salute the banner will be 
dipped in acknowledgment. It will also 

H be dipped to the city of Rossland and in
Monday morning saw the revival of return to saluting flags. The guests will 

work on the Columbia & Kootenay, and then return to the Hotel Allan and par- 
the inauguration of the development take oi a lunch, at which there wM be
work which the British America corpor- t " ^ the geology of that part of the 
ation will undertake on the properties j»câmp visited, by mining engineers, who 
which it has secured in the camp at an have made an especial study of Trail°»—»-. ssisSRiÆjsa,",m■“W. A. Carlyle, the mining superin
tendent for the B. A. C., who gave up 
the position of provincial mineralogist 
in order to accept the place, and D. J.
Macdonald, the late provincial inspector 
of metalliferous mines, who resigned to 
accept a superintendency with the com- 

, arrived in camp Sunday night and

CARLYLE HRS GOMETHE SMELTER AT TRAIL.

It Is Practically Being Rebuilt so That 
Smelting May Be Cheapened.

The Canadian Pacific railway, which 
recently secured the smelter at Trail, is 
preparing to spend $100,000 on improve
ments which will permit of the reduc
tion of Rossland ores at the lowest pos
sible cost. W. H. Aldridge, the general
manager of the works, is now receiving 
bids from some of the biggest manufac
turers of smelter machinery in Canada 
and the United States, for the new 
equipment that will be required. Ten
ders have been submitted by eight dif
ferent companies, and as soon as the 
contract is let, which will be at once, 
work will be commenced on the contem
plated improvements.

The present reverberatoriea will be re
placed by blasts, which will bring the 
capacity of the works up to 500 tons per 
day, and a complete new system of elec
trical machinery will be installed, so 
that the whole smelter can be run by 
electricity. At present part of the plant 
is being run by electricity and the rest 
by steam.

The comtem plated improvements in
clude the best devices that can be se
cured for reducing the cost of smelting, 
and when they are installed the works 
will practically have been rebuilt.

The company is now receiving ore, 
and a considerable quantity is accummu- 
lating in anticipation of the time when 
smelting will be resumed.

THE EVENING STARH'S AND
ing & Neals. i♦

Telephone 68
r

I The Mining Superintendent of the B. 
A. C. Beaches Camp.

Work on This Property Resumed by 
the Drumheller Faction. 40-Stamp Mill.898.

r 1
STARTS WORK ON C. & K.ORE IN THE SOVEREIGNness

s :? v Operations Resume This Morning on 
the Big Golumbia-Kootenay Group 
-Work Will Be Pushed on AU the 
B. A. O.’s Properties.

A Two-Foot Body Encountered That 
Assays From 95 to $15—Lilliooet- 
Fraser River & Oariboo Gold Fields 
to Recommence Operations Here.

chase of the North Star For $3,- 
000,000—Other Notes of Interest.

icoming- 
stock „ 
t ts r 
[old .at 
less 
Three

A crew of five men started to work 
Monday in the Evening Star on a con
tract to continue work in the main tun
nel past the point of intersection with 
the shaft. The big dyke which was met 
some distance back seems to have been 
entirely overcome, and the vein is now 
well defined, with little indication of 
faulting. For the past 15 feet a good* 
body of ore has been coming in until now 
about 18 inches of promising mineral is
being opened up. Values are ranging 
from $5 to $12. The ore is arsenical 
iron formation that is characteristic of 
the property. Jerome Drumheller, who 
is managing the property for the faction 
wh ch s now in control, is expected to 
arrive in town in a few days.

Looking After Electrical Machinery.
L. A. Campbell, the manager of the

West Kootenay Power & Light company, 
ias left for New York to arrange with 

American General Electric company 
or a delivery date when the mining 
companies oi the camp will be certain 
of getting the electrical machinery, such 
a6 hoists and motors, which they will 
Usé in connection with the power fur
bished by the works at Bonnington 
Fails. Mr. Campbell expects to be 
jack about the first of May.

- la
camps.

stake, 
Three
•iiy ,
1 soon

HBLSON DIVISION.

>

pany
commenced active work yesterday morn
ing. Mr. Carlyle was busy all day yes
terday looking over the properties which 
the company has secured, particularly 
the Columbia & Kootenay. Mr. Mac
donald has been appointed superintend
ent in charge of the property, and after 
a careful examination he and Mr. Car
lyle decided upon the plan of prelimin
ary development which will be adopted. 
Work will be resumed this morning, 
and as fast as more men can be put to 
work they will be utilized. As there 
were 80 miners employed just before the 
property closed down, it is altogether 
probable that this number will soon bd 
reached, if not exceeded*.

“We shall push work on all our prop
erties just as rapidly as is possible,’* 
said Mr. Carlyle last evening, “and as 
many men will be put to work as can 
advantageously be employed. > ,

* “Mr. Macdonald will be the superin
tendent of the Columbia & Kootenay 
group. John C. Long has consented to 
supervise the development of the. Josie 
group, which includes the Josie, the 
Poorman, the No. 1, the Annie and the 
surrounding properties, while W. S. 
Haskins has accepted the superinten
dency of the Nickle Plate and the Great 
Western.”

ROSSLAND STOCKS.
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There Is a Steady Demand for Them 
in Toronto.HAS FUNDS FOR WORK.

Lillooet-Fraser River & Oariboo Gold 
Fields to Resume Operations.

“ Rossland stocks are in almost as 
much demand now in Toronto as they 

* M. F. Barasch, the engineer of the | were at the height of the boom,” said G. 
Lillooet-Fraser River & Cariboo Gold

CAUSED BY A TELEGRAM
F. McLaughlin Tuesday evening.Mr. Mc-

Fields, was among the arrivals in the Laghlin, who is a broker of Toronto, is
city yesterday,and is at the Allen. Mr. ^ the Allan looking after his holdings
Barasch, who left Europe about two aronnd the camp. “ There is, of course,
months ago, shortly after the reorgani- Lot the excitement now that there
zation of the company, is arranging for wa8 ig months ago,” continued he, “but
the immediate resumption of work on the volume of business, is almost as
the properties owned by the gold fields, 8™* 86 "»,*»-
and his mission in Rossland is to look ginning to have an excepted value,
after the revival of operations on the UP°°. w nc!L^®rCiî?„r„e,^îte„v
City of Spokane, the company’s well a“y tlme'.]1Tiie.?P®^l?5°L
known property up Centre Star gulch. change will, I think, be of considerable

Mr. Barasch authorised the announce- !^rLaT^i.^r ^^r^tiI« which 
ment that it is the intention to resume traduce a number <* .properties wh c
operations on an extensive scale on the have been Jemporatav ont of public at- 
City of Spokane in about a month, tention, besides forming an futhorita- 
PrnhahW .it nr on man and nerhaDS tive basis upon which to gauge more will be emnlovS ^ P the value of shares. Although the ex-
m‘^he tam^TStonds to start work change has only been in exietouce a 
again on its properties all over the prov- I sllocrtj|“; 1 8 business
reviving"the^eveki^n^nt’ofShéSSÜS . Mr.Mcl^aghlta is lar^intore^ 

active wota will be undertaken.” 7 \ ^".^e expecto tojevive work upon

Park Shares.9

War Basle Is In Constant Demand and 
Has Advanced 6 Gents During 

the Past Week

There was a fair demand for shares 
during the past week. The only pro
nounced flurry was caused by a demand 
in the early part of the present week for 
Deer Park. This was the result of a re
port received from Toronto to the effect 
that the directors of the company were 
so well pleased with the way in which 
the property is turning out that they 
have decided to double its working force. 
It was also stated that it was the. inten
tion to begin the shipping of ore just as 
soon as the road was in condition for 
hauling. This announcement caused a 
rush to be made for the stock, and not a 
feW sales were made at from 13 to 14 
cents per share.
y^Thëre has been a demand for North 
Star, à reservation stock. There has 
been a gréât increased demand for War 
Eagle. This is due to the good reports 
that come from the mine as to the extent 
and richness of the ore body. It is now 
claimed that there is $3,500,000 worth of 
ore in sight. It is no wonder, therefore, 
that the shares advanced five cents dur
ing the past week and are now quoted 
at $1.55.

There was considerable demand for 
Salmo Consolidated, principally from 
Eastern Canada points, at the increased 
price of 15 cents per share. Advices re
ceived from the properties of this com
pany indicate that the ore body in the 
shaft is both rich and wide.

There was considerable demand for 
Athabasca, and the stock is firmly 
quoted at the price of 35 cents.- It could 
have been bought a short time since for 
29. The price of 35 cents is not high 
when it is considered that under the 
terms of the sale the stockholders will 
realize from between 65 and 70 cents per 
share.

It is said that all the first issue of 
50,000 shares of the Mountain Goat com
pany, which was recently formed to 
operate the Jubilee near Ymir, has 
been disposed of.- Assays of the ore 
taken from this property show it runs ai 
high as $3,000 per ton. The question to 
be determined is <6 to whether there is 
enough of an ore body of this or even of 
a much lower grade to make the mine a 
paying proposition. It is said to be the 
intention of the directors to raise the 
price of the stock in case it is found 
necessary to dispose of any more in 
order to develop the property.

The British America corporation has 
started actively at work on its properties 
in this eity, and the outlook is that it 
will do a great deal of development this 
summer, fall and winter. The presence 
of so large a company in this camp, ex
pending, as it will, thousands of dollars 
per month, and which is certain to open 
bodies of ore of great vaine, cannot help 
but be of benefit to the stock market, it 
is certain to stimulate the development 
of other properties here and there, and 
if the big corporation should be success
ful the effect should be that other com
panies will embark in business here and 
then there will be a great demand for 
stocks at increased prices. In fact, the 
stock business is only in its infancy. 
Speculation in stocks is a habit that 
grows on those who indulge in it, and it 
will not be long before the brokers can 
rely on a clientage > that will furnish 
them a steady patronage.
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GOVERNOR MACKINTOSH HEBE.
* Æte.He Will See Work Started and May Be 

Recalled to London.
We shall proceed at once with activé 

development of our properties. Every 
claim will have a sum set aside ior its 
development and operations will pro
ceed unceasingly,” said the Hon.Charles 
H. Mackintosh, the managing director 
of the British America corporation, who 
arrived Monday evening after his trip to 
England on business connected with the
company. He was accompanied from 
the coast by Edward Durant, the resi
dent manager of the syndicate.

Mr. Mackintosh will be here for seve
ral days at least, but he may be called 
back by cable to England, and it is un
certain just how long be will be in camp. 
Before going, however,^e will see work 
started in a thoroughly systematic man- 

on the properties of his big syndi-

CO »
Struck a Body of Ore» | says, is in _____

The tunnel on the Sovereign, en Look- j resume operations.
out mountain, is now in about 125 feet, 
and a two-foot body of ore has been 
opened up. The mineral is an iron py
rites, with a little copper, although the „ ,
latter is not present in very large qnan- C. H. Stickney has accepted the fore- 
tities. Assays run from $5 to $15, and manship of the Columbia & oote y 
Gus Peterson, one of the owners, who group.
was up yesterday, says that an average Active preparations are being made 
is close to $10. or the resumption of work on the

The shaft is down about 45 feet, and Gertrude. Cabins are being built and 
considérable quartz is being encountered, supplies packed in. 
from which good values are being ob- . », ~ ^
tained. There is about two and a half A- e-,J}a® which
feet of quart in sight at the bottom of the 8° to the N v
shaft, and the gangue is a diorite, carry- m turnexpects to transfer the prope ty
ing some mineral. Assays as high as 11° roe B. A, v.
$20 are being obtained from the shaft, I Work in the Velvet’s shaft has been 
says Mr. Peterson, and an average suspended, owing to the large amount 
would be about $15. These figures are 0f water which was getting into the 
for gold alone, as no tests have been workings. Operations, however rare go- 
made for either copper or silver. | ing on in the drifts.

A C 4

MINING NOTES.

& PoraoM Work is being done on the Prince of 
Wales on Lookout mountain.

itter.
THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

p fairly active for the 
[again seen the big- 
I five cents. Of the 
per Park, Athabasca 
fc extensively dealt in. 
kg company has just 
Ith the object of oper- 
kmir; capitalization, 
lar value, of which 
to the treasury. The 
tre considered to be 
[been taken running 
he ton, and a smelter 
[ i,ooo pounds of ore 
understand that $3,000 
kal owners in devel- 
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; The first block of 
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I cents per share. Of 
in three days of the 
pthe market; and the 
Etoubt be snapped up 
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Suture. .
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The No., 9, in Dead wood camp, is 
showing up well. Development work on ! RRVELBTOKE A illbcillewaet.

the property-is being carried on by J J. H. Darby, one of the owners of the
Iron Farm group, near Albert canyon,

James Punch, the local manager °f I has placed the handling of his interest 
the Boundary Falls Mining com w, j the hand„ of John Patterson of Albert
shortly. It is the intention of this com- canyon, as he intends selling out his 
pany to put a mill on the property. share of the property.

The buildings on the Sunset, in Dead.- Operations have been going on all

«a-^ «-a- sï.
™ O. properly, 1. ùrtmU «. Sj ^',.H 

employ a large force of men. i "ho^Vunnlng a tminel to strike the
atteto to’dota^lSéûÏÏ has been, sunk 80 feet on
SSSFJ&AS» indications are tavern, ^eproportion jktptik 
that the Christina Lake district will bnta very ftTgeore body has be« ax
8ltaTth“nreeverebetrPement ^ ^ W tadicalion th.\thi. ’property will 
XSerand Donafdson, who have been 1 torn out a very valuable one. 

doing assessment work on some mineral 
claims on Goat mountain, are reported 
to have made a very ricn strike.

A large number of prospectors ^ and 
claim owners interested in the North 
Fork of Kettle River district are making 
preparations to start working their prop
erties. It is estimated that inside of 
ten days at least 50 different parties 
will be doing assessment work along the 
North Fork of Kettle river.

Last week Con Crosgrove, while doing 
development work on a property in the 
immediate vicinity of the Humming 
Bird claim uncovered a 12-foot ledge of 
high grade ore. The new strike is likely 
to prove a bonanza.

Free gold has been found on the Our 
Hmnie on Christina lake.

Development work is being done on 
about 30 claims on Baker creek, Chris
tina lake.

A contract has been let to run a tun
nel of 300 feet in the Summit claim.

In the full court at Victoria, Mr. Jus
tice Drake Yefused the petition ot Robert 
Clark to be added as a plaintiff in the 
action of Hay & McCallum et al and to 
be allowed leave to appeal from the 
judgment of the court dated November 
30,1896. The suit involves the owner
ship of the well known Seattle mine.

Harry Morgan.

ner
cate.

FAVOR A DUTY ON LEAD.
Gold Cup Tnrmnsr Out.Well. I B. E. Gillespie, manager of the Tom

Messrs. Rolt <& Grogan are much Payne Consolidated, is engaged purchas-

r c SS5SS
group was recently sold through them on the mountains, and work will be 
to the Marguerite Gold Mining com- somewhat retarded on that account, 
pany, which has since begun operations E M Aidridge, who went to Ymir 
and have a force of eight men at work. j d to install a hoisting a
The mam shaft that is being sunk °n hoisting plant on the Tamarac, which is 
the Gold Cup is now down a distance of ^rated bv the Kenneth Mining
50 feet. At this depth three veins have m^ulv returned on Monday evening, 
been exposed, which is evidently the re-1 havi^„ Accomplished the task, 
suit of squeezing m of the country rock.
It is expected that the three will merge George Goldsmith left yesterday for 
into one as soon as more depth is at- the Lardeau country, whither he goes 
tained. The largest of the three veins for the purpose of procuring 150 pounds 
is three feet wide and has a paystreak of ore from the Goldsmith-Lardeau com- 
that is two feet wide carrying gold and pany’s property. It is the intention to 
galena. The assays show that this ore place this ore in the office of the corn- 
carries $33 in gold, 28 ounces silver, 5.6 pany for inspection by stockholders and 
per cent copper and 28 per cent lead, others.
bnt all three of the veins carry shipping j Eobert j. Cory received a dispatch

from Butte, Mont., on Monday contain- 
Deer Park Force to Be Doubled. I ing the information that the Larson & 

A telegram was received Monday by Greenough concentrating mill at the
A. 8. Goodeve from F. W. Mnllholland,
manager of the Deer Park, who is in ^ra^0r was the largest in Idaho arid was 
Toronto. Mr. Mnllholland states that built at a cost of $250,000.
he had been directed to at once double The 8uit of the Nest Egg & Firefly 
the working force m the mine, as the | company va. the Rand Drill company, 
officers are greatly pleased with ro° p. g. Mendenhall and H.G. Lippmann, 
showing that has been made. It has will ^ tried on Monday at Victoria, 
also been decided to begin shipping ore ^jie gu*t -g to recover $16,000 damages 
to the smelter just as soon as the road anèged to have been sustained through 
leading from the mine to the railway be- the rem0Val of a plant of mining 
comes sufficiently hard to be good for machinery from a mining property, 
hauling over. On the strength of the ’ . . , , . ,,
recent stiike of shipping ore in the mine John Lynch, who is interested in the 

- a number of offers have been received to Sault Ste. Marie Gold Mining company, 
lease the property and pay the company is in the city and with J. W. Boyd, he 
.good royalty, but these have been re-

Morning Star, the New Dead wood and 
the Rutland, an the southeast side of 
Deer Park mountain, and make applica
tion for a crown grant. About $3,000 
worth of work has already been done, 
with very satisfactory results.

Council of Rossland Board of Trade 
Indorses Kaslo Memorial.

At a recent meeting of the Kaslo boarc 
of trade a memorial to the Dominion 
parliament was adopted, requesting tha ;

increased duty be laid on lead anc 
the manufactured products thereof. 
The object sought to be gained by this is 
to build up the lead smelting and the 
lead manufacturing industry in this 

The co-operation of other

an

country.
boards of trade throughout the province 

requested. The boards of trade o 
Nelson and Revelstoke strongly indorsee
the measure. Last evening the counci 
of the Rossland board of trade held a 
meeting and indorsed the proposition. 
The proceedings in detail were as follows :

It was moved by Oliver Durant, sec
onded by William A. Dunn, that the 
council of the Rossland board of trade 
indorses the application çf ther Kaslo 
board of trade for an increase of the duty 
on lead and the manufactured products 
of lead as set forth in their pubUshec 
memorial in that behalf, and urges upon 
the Dominion parliament to give effect 
to the same by legislation this session ; 
and that George O. Buchanan, presiden ; 
of the Kaslo board of trade, be appointed 
as its delegate to press the same upon 
the responsible ministers of the Domin
ion government. This motion was car
ried. - ♦ .

A copy of the above resolution wai 
telegraphed by the secretary of the board 
to the Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and George O. 
Buchanan.

iwas iAINSWORTH DIVISION.

The proprietors of the Ruthies Bell 
group, in the Duncan River district, are 
making preparations for the shipment of
the ore accumulated while doing devel
opment work during the past winter? a 
considerable amount of which has been 
taken out.

Price * ^Price
this

Week
ore.last

week

BAST KOOTENAY.

According to the Prospector a com
pany backed by the Rothschilds is nego
tiating for the North Star mine on a 
basis of $3,000,000. D. D. Mann has
given his authority to the other owners 
to sell. The main vein has been struck 
at a depth of 100 feet, where it is 10 feet 
in width. rv..

The Little May, on Perry creek, de
veloped by a tunnel of 62 feet, is showing 
free gold in quartz.

A very promising claim is the Babylon, 
on Palmer Bar creek. The ledge matter 
is 70 feet wide, with streaks of galena 
two feet in width, carrying 66 per cent 
lead. Another lead has tellnrides of 
gold and chlorides of silver and copper. 
A tunnel of 36 feet has been run.

The Prospector is dissatisfied with the 
report of the minister of mines, and al
leges that it is a studied attempt at in
difference to the mining interests of 
East Kootenay.

A New Town on the Trail.
The new town at the point where the 

Dewdney trail crosses Big Sheep creek 
is to be called Melville, in honor of Mag
istrate William Melville Newton. The 
new hotel is going up, and Fred Linds-
borg expects shortly to put up a corral 
and barn for the accommodation of 
transient animals as well as for his own 
pack train, which is busily engaged car
rying supplies into the district.

$$
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A Power House.
The West Kootenay Power & Light

company is advertising for bids for the 
construction of a power house at Bon
nington Falls. The plans and specifica
tions can only be seen at the office of the 
company at Bonnington Falls. Those 
who purpose submitting tenders can pro
cure toil information from William 

engineer of the company, at 
gton Falls. All bids must be in 
Rossland office of the company

12
3 School of Mihes.

The third lecture in the course of the 
school of mines on “Mineralogy” was de
livered last evening, when gold, silver 
and copper ores were treated at length 
and illustrated by some rare specimens. 
The practical work will begin this week
on the arrival from Vancouver of the 
apparatus for blowpipe [analysis. The 
attendance is still encouraging, and with 
the arrival of Mr. Carlyle, it is to be 
hoped that with his advice and assist
ance, the school will be put on a perma
nent basis.

A petition has been forwarded to the 
minister of mines asking for a grant and 
for geological maps and specimens for 
use in connection with the school. An 
application has also been made for speci
mens from the geological department at 
Ottawa.

25
20

Will Transfer the Property.
A meeting of the shareholders of the 

Montreal - Red Mountain Gold Fields 
company, limited, will be held at the
office of the company in this city on May 
23. The object of the meeting is to con
sider a bylaw passed by the board pro
viding for the sale ana transfer of the 
property of the company to another com
pany to be hereafter incorporated and 
Laving objects similar to those of the 
Montreal - Red Mountain Gold Fields 
company. ____ _____________

i 15

m
SLOGAN DIVISION.

Superintendent Harrington of the En
terprise reports that the big Ten Mile 
property is looking fine. The work that 
is now going on is mostly development, 
and getting ready for active shipment
when the management is ready. No ore 
is being hauled to the landing... There 
is, however, more than 1,000 tons there, 
Maitihg shipment, and on the dump at 
the mine fully as much is waiting to be 
hauled away. Enough ore has been 
blocked out to keep the mine working 
continuously, shipping daily, for eight or 
10 years.

J*
Anderson,
Bonnin
at thep|ipBBBBpiWIBBBBBB|MBP
before 6 o’clock on the 27th day of April.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

M. R. Galusha is in the city, and in 
talking about the recent strike on the 
Jumbo stated that there was three feet 
of good looking shipping ore in sight. 
This body has not been crosscut, and he 
therefore did not know its width. Mr. 
Galusha explained that the Jumbo Gold 
Mining company is not, selling shares, 
nor is there any for sale, and there was 
therefore no desire to boonq, the property 
on the part of the management. In the 
interests of the camp, however, the de
sire is to give any news concerning the 
operations of the mine that might be 
beneficial.

iH& Pirgoll » *
I

Vivian & Sons of Swansea, and the 
Elliott Metal company of South Wales, 
have appointed an ore buyer at Van
couver, who will pay cash for shipments 
of ore from 250 pounds upward. Repre
sentatives of these firçns are on the way 
to British Columbia tq consider the 
advisability of erecting a smelter at some 
suitable point in this province.

, B. C. 1id Street Avenue 
E. C.

[Gladstone StiU|Declinln*. 
Hawakdbn, April 20.—The bulletin 

issued today regarding the health of the 
Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone says: “The 

ndition of the patient is not quite so 
favorable as it has been recently.”
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ROSSLAND ALIEN2
AN AMERICAN CONSUL.

IRON MASK STRIKEduty on lead products.
That Was the Subject Discussed By the 

Liberal Association. ;
A well attended meeting of the 

land Liberal association was held Thurs
day in the office of the West Koote
nay Power & Light company. The 
feature of the meeting was the discus
sion of the question as to whether it 
would be politic for the government to 
place an import duty on lead products.
There was an informal discussion, and
much interest was shown in what was progress
said. The subject is of so much import- jy©stern
ance, however, that it was decided D©d*e of Ore, and the Prop
it could not be fully threshed out in one Good Le g ’ Qoldemith-Lacy.
meeting. It was claimed, too^ by the erty Is in Promising P • | There was a pleasant wedding at the
members that they had not sufficiently - Central hotel Saturday, when George

ThtLdeVel0Pmeit °f thquS and™ EES, Adjourn untilThe and that proPperons ^ia^by^he^v"h! | ^

has been going along so q y . 22d inst. * On this occasion the members property is looking better than ever. I Irwin About 25 friends of the bridal
unobtrusively that only a small portion ^ tbe young Men’s Liberal club are in- The new discovery was made Thursdav CQ le were present. Miss Mamie Mc- 
of the public has any idea of the vast re- vited t0 be present so that they may afternoon -in the west end of the wain Quire escorted the bride, and Smith
sources that have been disclosed lately take part in the discussion. tunnel level, and the ledge is about nine Curtis acted as best man. Mr. and Mrs.
in the big mine on Bed mountain. That Bleh 0opp.r^ . ^t widJ. Of thia about three feet is Goldsmith

this is so is doubtless largely due due to H ^ Forster, president of the Kam- a highly promising body of ore, and it m pr08pector, and has a number of prop- ■ ^ 
the fact that the company is making no j g Mining & Development company, certain to give good values, although erties in the Slocan. He is one of the | w 
effort to pay dividends for the present, the c|ty from Kamloops. Mr. aa8ays have not yet been received. The heavy holders in the Lardeau-Goldsmith
“1 has bMrTnotbing'to Forster has just returned from a visit to pay chute is the standard pyrrhotite and company. -----------------------------
excite popular interest. Neverthe- Golden in East Kootenay, but sayst a (.jjalcopyrite found in the best grade ore Over the DewdneyTr.il.
1PM at lJaat a part of the investing pub- the snow in that country is too deep at mine. A letter received from Father Pat
lic has suddenly begun to pay keen at- present “^^Sïï^^nriderablÿ The strike is really a continuation of Irwin, dated at Caaoule City says that 
tention to the property, as is witnessed pecting and it interfere consmera^ . had been worked under the four Chinamea walked over the Dewd-
by the unprecedented rise in War Eagle with mining. Mr. Fmstor has witn mm the ““ mine bat » fauft ney trail without snowsboes from here
stock. At the -first of the year it was come ftne looking speomens of coppe °!“.“in ^hich resulted in the loss of the I to Cascade Ust Sunday and Monday,
quoted at 90 cents, with little activity ore that came jro short distance ore and although some exploratory Sunday they got to Big Sheep creek and
even at that price, but with the coming erty, "hich is located ashrntm^nM ore, and^ alt g^ could not be Monday they traveled over the range
of 1898 the stock began jumping day by from ^mloops. It cotim mirenue, worKwas ao , int0 Cascade City. There was 10 feet
day until now it is hard to get at prices gray and native copper. The bore ito is recove . present of snow on the summit, but they man-
ranging from to$l 50An advance “kJnds^ "p^ran^. One su^riLn» toe mine, set/ small aged to get across on toe crust.

S&swseassWar Eagle, and they are p 5. tbfi oounfrv a shaft is being sunk and Thirty men are at work m the mine, dres8ing a party of emigrants destined
rnl-f mi?hhthp1 nrpm?ntCcomnre8eor plantf the ore so ^ar discovered is in stringers, which is about the limit that ?^ ^e for Canada, at Euton station yesterday, 
limit with the preset p nlant is I The property is being operated by an employed under the present circum- the jate Hon. Alex.
but when the'““MS™, . October 1 English syndicate Mr. Forster regards stances, as the mine gets its power from emier 0{ the Dorn nion
installed, which should be by October !, ^gnsn sy mportance to Kam- the War Eagle, and is using all the com- P 8eif„made man.
îtiBtoTintontiontoWto ahip^entoof I iXt^oviled a largi vein is uncov- pressed air that the latter company will

200 tons per day to the Trail smelter as ered. --------------------------- spare^. gW ntg thia week will amount I
soon as the plant is completed, butin the .q nr» n IM 1/1 ONI HI k F to 90 tons, all of which goes to North
meantime shipments of 100 tons per day BEEF lu Ut An I IN IXLUINUIlXL Considerable ore is being raised
will be made, although the precise date __________ theTinze being sunk from the 250-1
when these will commence has not been foot level, where the pay chute is about The Foremost Medical Company
settled upon. , ,. , . a , Billy Perdue Tells How He Got Meat feet wide, and is returning some . in the Cure of

One of tne most remarkable features of * Into Dawson. excellent values. The rest of the ship- the World in the Cure ol
the War Eagle has been the recent tre- mentais coming from the ore reserves I Weak Men Makes this Offer,
mentions gains in the amount of ore in —---------- Si th« nrnnertv
sight. At the time of Manager Hast- steak Costs Prom Si to $1.25 Per Found gravity chute has been ar-1 H— . . —H *Njn FNFRGY ASSURED,

.ings- report,of November last there was _A Herd Boad t„ Tr.v.1- rauKed fôr larrying away the waste (rom I HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED.
$1,105,000 worth of ore * I Best Claim. Are Taken. the sorting tables, and Centre Star creek
then the visible supply has been more u _________ has been timbered over so that the
than trebled and can now be estimated refuse can be damped direct into the

/ at somewhat more than $3,500,000. William Perdue, in a recent interview, lh ithoat stopping the flow oi the i „ he world th« historj at th.
The great bulk of this astonishing ad- following account of bis trip to stream w^id-no tetor «or i^timtion hu treatod and

dition to toe resources of toe mine has gave tne iouowmg , , stream. -------------- ------- ------- rwtored to many men u has th. lamed EK1E
been disclosed through the magnificent the Klondike region. He left Here ior Work on the Great Western. medicalc°. °/®u®a41®».Ii.v. _development in the east 500-foot level L^e Klondike in August of last year, and The shaft on the Great Western has I go^^nyenticmi Middiscoreries which hare uo' 

and the east 375-foot level. In places returned a couple of weeks since to the reached the xoo-foot level, and the ledge equal in the whole realm of medical science.
tet or moieTÆ and of to?s 12 Kootenay country, but has spent most of continuea to show a good body of ore, 
feet lying on the foot wall is practically the time since his return m Nelson. with very satisfactory values. The prop- 
clean ore, averaging $25. The length of He left Dawson on the 9th of February, er^y ^a8 never looked better,
the chute is not known, but it has been and reached Dyea 24 days later. He The ahaft whfoh is of the double corn- 
opened for a distance of 75 feet by a came through with a team of dogs, T.ar«.mAnt variety is being sunk 8 x 12 lateral drift off the main 500-foot level. which c08t him in Dawson City the neat ^ . tbe dear,Outside of the timbers.
The same chute extends upwards to the Utye eum 0f $1,350. Mr. Perdue, it will Each compartment is 4% x 5 feet inside, 
east 376-foot level, where it is from 12 to L rernembered, took up with him a g^aft has been thoroughly
18 feet wide, and averages the 8ame a® herd of 76 head of beef cattle, destined gtraightened out, and Superintendent 
at the lower level. This splendid for the Klondike market. He started Moy^ahan is now at work steadily sink- 
ore body forms perhaps the finest ore w|th them from Calgary* and went by - -v and timbering. Although it was 
reserve in the camp.; the way of the C. P. R. to Vancouver, riyen out that the old company owning

The mine has now been opened to a ftnd by 8teamer from there to a point »he Great Western had driven the shaft 
depth of 625 feet, of which 3/5 feet lying near Haine’s Mission. From there he tbe ^25-foot level, yet as a matter of 
below the 250-foot level is virgin ground, drove th6m overland by way of the fam- ^ on]v the 72-foot station was reached, 
and the only ore removed has been that oug Daiton trail, until he reached the gince tbe B> A# c.took charge, the shaft,
taken out in drifting. Of the ore lying Lewia river, thence down that river to be8ide8 being thoroughly repaired, has ^«««ntion has been practiced in ad-
above the 250-foot level, not more than tfae Yakon. This earned him beyond been Bunk practically 30 feet. , Te^n5^^Sgr»nd oidcempsnynowfor the
half has been stoped, yet this half pro- h danger0UB White Horse rapids, and T Qnly draw-liack at present is the first time makee thS itartling offer 
duced about $850 000 gross values. J3, doWn to Dawson navigation, lackof^weHor drills. At present they of»

Work is proceeding without lntorrup- L j the perils of floating ice, is com- operated by steam, but the positively on trial without
tion on the task of extending the old 8aTe. In making the overland boîler capaoiYv la haïdly more than to «,y ««d reuabi. man !
winze to tbe surface eo as t? transform f. whicyh extended over» distance of bm e thepump andtbe hoist.
it into a main working shaft for the ^mUe8 be lost, as a result of casual- * the drills are hampered for mo- JJthepaS „ a
property. A continuous connection has ti ™0 f biB herd. Whenever an am- . DOWer Y$e Kie Medical
M/been made from the surface to ^r°ayed from the drove it was tlve P°wer:---------------------------- SSÏiSÎW
the 625-foot level,* and in about two j t aQ jt wa8 impracticable to delay the The Strike in the Jumbo. Sfthem. , . ...
months more it will probably be widened ourney t0 go in search of it. -j?he strike in the Jumbo, reported in They restore or create strength, rigor, healthy

“iWÆSsrtiUh.j ». Um™. mw. i, » H 2K5KÏ&—
big ore body has been uncovered, the ^ t f them away under boughs and considerable importance, and it is be- newonsnew, despondency and an
pay chute is in places 18 feeléride,whüe icP and enow, he loaded the balance, lieved that the big ore ehnte thagwas
the drift is only six feet wme, and oper- insisting of 38-head, upon a raft, and met in the upper level has bepn at last I £dc$n of the body,
ations are now in progress knocking gtarted down the river midst a sea of encountered. ^ . , , Failure is lmpoesibie w»d
down the ore for the full width of the fll ice on his perilous journey to The full face of the drift is in ore,land and application
Chute, preparatory to timbering in an- ™eallalfd o{ ihe ..Golden Fleece." Upo» L average assay of the breast of the
ticipation of sloping. . reaching Dawson he was unable, on ac- workings went $113 in gold. Np O. O. D. scheme, no hc^ pwianthropy

The east 500-foot level, which is an ex- t the great quantity of floating The tunnel is now in about 800 feet. deception,Mexposnje^atiwm ^jp^rofee-
tension of the Iron Mask tunnel, is now °he rive5 t0 efiect a landing, and — — 2wy«5Æg^7 rftWT)AVT
within about 40 feet of the winze. Carried some 24 miles further down The to .. & riwîîte totie KM*

From the winze to the west end line of I stream before he succeeded, by The Pug, owned by the Columbia & I to seeing the
the War Eagle is a distance of 600 feet, mere dint Qf \nck, in reaching the shore. Ontario Gold Mining company, located | of their offer in 
which has not been touched below the get ^be cargo takeif back to Daw- near Waneta on the Nelson & Fort Shep- —————
375-foot level.___________ ____ son cost him $3,000, which, by. the way, railway, will be sold at the office of

TBBAT 500 TONS A DAY. I ^m0^f£dr*^da KlondikI standout. the enb-registrar of the supreme court »t

Capacity of the Trail Smelter Rever-1 Tbe priCe realized on the beef was Bossland next Saturday nîoriJ1J8rat 11 
^ > beratories to Be Doubled. from $1 to $1.25 per pound. One man o’clock, to satisfy judgments of $1,942.22
Onerations are in progress at the Trail wbo gave a dance shortly after Mr. Per- and costs secured^ against the company„°.c. ...rL - ““ ® - -h- aijjsfwss?cœ

suth.ïprÿS'as ^| DRV goods,
the present capacity of the plant will be ^ preeent Mr. Perdue speaks very dis- financial difficulties, judgments and the 
dX1wo blasts which have been in ^Æ^ons vaînfheToe^noT K

use have a capacity of 250 tons per day tbe raying mines have long since Ellershaueen. Zinc-Lead Sulphide Pro-
never provedsucossstol^one^f'toeblasts 8But?y far toe^eater The Sulphide Reduction New Process N° !“£“treet. Victoria, B.G.
is kept busy reducing the mattepro- X^roftfel^ation^are mere8 pros- company, limited, an English corpora- 
duced by the other, so that th^stnal nd ^ be bought at almost any tion ia now erecting works at LlaneUy,
capacity of the plant is only about 2&u Mr. Perdue aaid he could have Walea_ where the Ellerahansen
t0ThHnstaliation of the two new tarn- “^feintor^sTnp^rties^p E process for reducing zinc-lead sulphides 

will thus bring the capacity of the h/did not consiScr^cm worth pay- will be used. Briefly, the process.islas 
smelter up to 500 tons. ‘ . reicht on. He says that almost follows: The sulphides of zinc and lead

As the contract with the War Eagle is t prospect in this country are roasted at a white heat in reverber-
only for 200 tons per day, it is evident aa todneemente to investors atory furnace, with oxide of iron and
that the C. P. R. has in view consider- offers as goon m ao^alled lime and email coal. The lead and zinc

_ _ war bulletins. compounds are put back in the furnace,
Miner Map Will Soon Be Ready. -—------- Miner and the resulting mixture of slag and

Advices received from Vancouver yes- Large Throngs in Front of The mm leftd impounds is run off, afterwards to
terday indicate that The Miner’s birds- Reading the News. treated as an ordinary lead ore. The ,

J Rnssland will be ready for A crowd that often stretched out into zlnc may be treated in any de-
ey . .... ,i , flve davs the street stood In front of The Miner Bjred way> but Ellershansen prefers to
distribution within the next nve days. R t «jftV and UD to treat it with sulphide o soda, thus -The map, when the letter concerning it office a11 y ]v yreading P the forming a white suldhide of zinc, which

EmEE riss ssjBsre «a trss ifSSï
expense has been 1 arge,.bot ltJa8Q through the evening, The pounds of a previous charge are added to À
r„r “Aide worto toe mo^ey^C U Ker under8 obngationst£SH.^eslag. as'the compounds have to be | 5

should be turn-out. The result is add Roach, ^mAy, torongh pSto furnaces on a working scale are
by those who hav P is whose courtesy a number of important near completion, and when practical re-
ma^îtXln on Biaht Se who bulletins were revived during the after- suits arePobtain.ed with them a large
Zire copiès às soon^as" it is issued nqon. The telephone company, during pnbllc company is to be floated.

should send in their orders now so as to the P1*1??4Afornoon*and Subscribe for the Weekly Miner; $2
insure quick delivery. The demand is tins at its office every afternoon ana “ year ; foreign subscribers, $3.
already large. The price is $1. | morning. 1 ^

Effort Being Made to Have OneMILLIONS IN SIGHT An
Created For Rowland.

An ' effort is being made to have an 
American consul placed at Bossland, in- 

A Nine-Foot Ledge Found in the I Btead of a consular agent, as at present. 
West End of the ynin Tunnel. The change would be of considerable

____ I benefit to the town. N. A. Burritt is
spoken of as a possible incumbent qf the 
office in caseit is created, and his fnends 
are making a strong effort to secure the 
creation of the position and his appoint
ment to it. There is at present a con- w 
sular agent here in the person of t red I ^ 
Blockberger.

A FIRST CLASS
l investment

Reason Wh;Boss-
ties

Recent Developments in the Big 
War Eagle.

:
A PR0T

1 FEET OF PAY ORETHREEi WILL WORK 250 MEN It Is Thougi 
ceeded Iti 
BiU, as It 
Foreign Cj

of the Work on the Great 
— Work Continuing in a For a small amount of capital. Re

quires only $800; one-third interest 
in a group of claims in Lower Lar- 
deau, havings an 18 foot ledge, with • 
18 to 36 inch paystreak, assaying 
from $40 to $53; whole ledge con
centrates 10 to 1, making values of Ç 
$95 to $100 per ton.

Shipments of ICO Tons Dally May Boon 
Be Expected—Improvements in Pro- 

at the Trail Smelter — N ewe

I
MV

greee
Notes From the Mines.
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the legislative
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appears that ■ 
Ottawa until 
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what action vJ 
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action with rel 
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incial govern ni 
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Ottawa appro! 
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justice, declare 
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should come in 
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government.”1 

Sir Oliver’s I 
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the bill and thl 
governor of Bn 
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ports that he I 
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his honor to bl 
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honor furthen 
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becoming Britl 
be correct in ll 
of this char a 
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to the until 
with the bill a| 
addressed to y| 
perial Japantj 
eral for Canal 
general states I 
ed by his govel 
assents to the! 
taining the wl 
ground that I 
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and unfriendll 
against a natiol 
ain and her del 
general also j 
between Greai 
some matters J 
sage of the bill 

The ministej 
to the fact tha 
to pass similal 
of the coal mil 
before the sun 
appeal, says ;

“The undel 
there are reasd 
of the legislaj 
measure, whid 
‘ Coal mines rd 
1890.’ The id 
short title fori 
considered ‘A 
appropriate ad 
tion of the bil 
into operation 
the right tj 
Chinese or 
aliens. The d 
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aliens from d 
tion may therj 
ing aliens, bul 
alization of a| 
the exclusive 1 
parliament of 
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ure in questiq 
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more of the I 
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America act, i 
eluded in thei 
exclusive anti 
The undersig 
consider it is r 
termine whetti 
better fitting d 
doubt which 
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your excellen 
action with rd 
assented to d 
operate if 
the anthori 
legislature und 
other conside 
lieutenant-gONd
general affect! 
legislation, ass 
It is stated tl 
come a law, I 
with internatti 
interests, and 
and unfriendll 
ment between!
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Contractor Rj
done consider 
is here and is! 
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through here! 
of rock workj 
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it is understoj 
begun there i
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he will be a d 
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/
. . . Will Exchange an ... -

80 acre Fruit Ranch in Oregonl J
For Red Mountain Stock.

80 acres of Good Land in California
At a bargain. Requires $250 cash; 
balance in any good Mining Stock or 
Real Estate.

il 14 .—Lord Strathcona, 
ti commissioner, in ad-

London,

Mackenz e, ex- 
, as an example-

-

i Free Trial To Any Honest ManE-

• A Splendid Group of Gold-Copper Properties
ç In Trail Creek District on Easy Bond

ing Terms.t
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE. IA Good Buy in a SmalTBlock of
l WINNIPEG & EUREKA STOCKaa

t ©
SClEHCETRIlWma
-THE LAMP OE
^XUFE. D. D.iimj?f

P. O. Box 447.

s Bossland, B. C.Imperial Block

>K
JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

Cable Address. •'Parker,” Rossi and. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes?

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
rossland, b. c.

LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing

The
1 LENZ & LEISER, LAGER BEERP g

and all kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54. for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

1

.

LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary.

ji

: ;i
C. GALT.A.gMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

,i
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc. Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74.
Kf j

- Postoffice Building.

SANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING CO.m aces
limited.: *VI

j CHESTER, England.
I

Manufacturers of all kinds ofb 1& joining and Uliig Hlierg.1
i

1fF For particulars. Apply■ Ai 4Sj HAYWARD BROS, 
i COMPANY.

H I

AGENTS,

P.O.Box 783,
Süîilâiüfe.
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visitors of N0TEis$mmmmmmmmmmmemmmmmmmmmmtmm5THE CORBIN OHABTBB.

It Was Defeated In the Dominion 
House of Commons.

Ottawa, Ont., April 15.—After a con
test in which the Canadian Pacific rail
way and the Corbin contingent lobbied 
with considerable persistence the 
Kettle River Vàhey railway bill was 
defeated tonight in the house of com
mons by a vote of 44 to 64. The vote of 
French Canadian members from Quebec 
was cast almost solid against the meas
ure. When the second reading of the 
bill was called, Mr. Oliver took the posi
tion that the only possible competition 
to the C. P. R. would come from the 
south. It was his impression that tjie 
opposition of the C.P.R. to the measure 
was sufficient to justify its passage. He 
said that the evidence before the com
mittee revealed that the question in
volved was a large one ana was one of 
railway competition in Manitoba, the 
Northwest territories and British Co
lumbia. If the bill was not passed U 
would also give the O. P. R. a monop 
aly of the smelting industry in B. C. 
John Ross Robertson spoke on similar 

A division was then taken and 
resulted in the defeat of the bill, as 
above stated*

ALIEN LABOR BILL 3
CANADA,Représentatives of Leading London 

Publications Here.Reason Why the Dominion Authori
ties Turned It Down. PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,

<
No. 3. 3WILL WRITE UP THE CAMPA PROTEST FROM JAPAN

In the Supreme Court.
In the matter of

One Is the Representative of the Illus
trated London News, and the Other 
Commissioner of the London Finan
cial News—Will Write a Book.

It Is Thought That the Province Ex
ceeded Its Authority in Passing the 
Bill, as It Concerned the Citizens of 
Foreism Countries.

-

O. K. GOLD MINING CO.iL Re- 
nterest 
er Lar- 
;e, with # 
ssaying 
jre con- 
lues of

i L

Julius Price, at one time war corre
spondent of the Illustrated London News, 
and Lionel W. Harris, who is acting as a 
special commissioner in Canada for the 
London Financial News, was among 
the arrivals in the camp, and are1 
quartered at the Allan.

Mr. Price is making a tour of the|^ 
Kootenays for his paper, and from here 
will go on to the Yukon. He is classed 

of the best artists on the big

Victoria, April 14.—The correspon
dence with Ottawa in connection with 
the Alien Labor bill of the last session of

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.
t

The Undersigned Official Liquidator
(
îthe legislative assembly, reserved by

f Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney for the 
Dominion government’s consideration, 
was laid before the legislature today. It 
appears that no word was received from 
Ottawa until afterVjhe 25th of March, 
1898. Lieutenant - Governor Mclnnes 
telegraphed to Ottawa stating that the 
provincial executive would like to know 
what action would probably be taken, 
and in reply the deputy-minister of 
justice wired next day: ‘‘By an order- 
in-council of the 15th o December last 
this government declined to take any 
action with regard to the British Colum
bia Alien Labor act of 1897.” The prov
incial government subsequently received 
a copy of the order-in-council passed at 
Ottawa approving of the recommenda
tion of Sir Oliver Mowat, minister of 
justice, declaring that he was “not pre
pared to recommend that the said bill 
should come into effect by reason of any 
action on the part of your excellency’s 
government.”

Sir Oliver’s report is dated October 15, 
1897. He acknowledges the receipt of 
the bill and the report of the lieutenant.

of British Columbia to the sec-

H
Will sell by tender, z t taü f

lines.

Subject to ratification by the Court.ETfail Feople Are Pleased.
Colonel E. S. Topping, the father of 

Trail, was in the city Saturday. In 
speaking about the fact that the Domin
ion parliament had refused to grant the 
charter for the Kettle River Valley rail
way, he eaid that the concensus of opin
ion at Trail was that it would result in 
the utmost benefit to the smelter city. 
The people there thought it would make 
Trail the great smelting center of Koot
enay country. They thought that Trail, 
in addition to getting ores from Ross- 
land, would also get them from the 
Boundary country too. They thought 
that it would also help Rossland, as the 
merchants here would get considerable 
of the trade of the Boundary country. 
It was his impression that the Canadian 
Pacific railway would quickly build 
into the Boundary country, and that the 
people there would lose nothing 
through the fact that Mr. Corbin had 
been denied a charter.

as one
illustrated paper, and he expects to be 
in town for about a week, covering the 
camp thoroughly both pictorially and 
regards the accompanying letters.

Subsequently Mr. Price expects to | 
write a book embodying the results of 
his observations. —

He has had a remarkable career. 
Three times has he traveled around the
world in the interest of bis paper, and __
his last big assignment was the Græco-1 ^ 
Turkish war, and by the by, he has no ~ 
patience with the Greeks for their atti
tude in that affair. . , „ __
' Mr. Harris, who is traveling with Mr. 
Price, in the interest of the Financial | 
iTews, is a member of the London stock 

exchange and a man of wide influence in 
English financial circles.

Aside from their journalistic positions, I 
x>th men are representing a syndicate 
:or the acquisition of mining properties.
“If the world remains at peace the 

eyes of the whole world will be centered 
on the* Canadian goldfields this sum
mer,” said Mr.Harris, “but in the event 
of war Canadian mining interests will 
suffer a serious decline in the European 
markets.”

The property known as the 0. K. Mine and the buildings belonging to the said company. Also the 
entire mining and milling plant of said company, the whole situated on the south slope of 0. K. Mountain, 
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay, Province of British Columbia. The claim is surveyed 
and crown granted and known as the O. K. fraction mineral claim, official number 678. The property 
is about two and one-half miles west of the city of Rossland and close to the main wagon road and Red 
Mountain Railroad, both leading from the city of Rossland to Northport in the State of Washington.

The 0. K. ore was at first largely free-milling, and to work it the first stamp mill in the district was 
erected. That mill, a five stamp one, has now been sold,- being superseded by themew ten-stamp mill. 
The O. K. mine has been operated since 1893 and was a producer from the start. From January 14th to June 
19th, 1897, 2472 tons Of O. K. ore were milled, exclusive of several hundred tons of custom work for adjoin
ing mines. The 0. K. property is favorably situated for every mining purpose and for the development of a 

1 large custom trade for the mill. The new ten-stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the economical handling 
of ore. It is connected with the mine by a 600-foot gravity surface tramway, with 20 wire rope carrying rollers, 
etc., complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 feet above the mill, one 3-wheel brake, with 650 
feet %-inch steel wire rope, two self-dumping ore cars 18-inch gauge. The mill contains two 50-horse power 
Standard tubular boilers, each containing 54 12-feet tubes, an 85-horse power Corliss engine, one 10-stamp 
mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher, one grizzly 4 x 10, 3x% iron, two Challenge automatic feeders, one over
head Crawl with iron track, one 1-ton Weston differential pulley block, one gold retort, with cover, wedges 
and condenser pipe, one Rand straight line, class C, 12 x 18 air compressor, capable of running four drills, 
one 28-inch x 8 feet air receiver, one No. 7 Miller duplex pump, three 6-foot Fraser & Chalmers’ Frue 

plain belts, one 4-cone hydrometric sizer, one Woodbury concentrator, one bumping table, and

as l 111
If

i

egon s

i

0 cash; 
Itock or

igovernor
retary of state, in which his honor re
ports that he has though it advisable to 
reserve the bill for the pleasure of his 
excellency, the governor-general in 
council, because its provisions appear to 
his honor to be exceptional, and be is in 
doubt whether they come within the 
competence of the local legislature. His 
honor further states that sections four 
and five of the bill appear to affect the 
standing of aliens in the province after 
becoming British subjects, and should he 
be correct in his conclusions, legislation 
of this character, should t become 
law, might seriously interfere with 
international relations and federal 
interests. There has also been referred 
to the undersigned in connection 
with the bill a copy of a communication 
addressed to your excellency by His Im
perial Japanese Majesty’s consul-gen
eral for Canada, n which the consul- 
general states that he has been instruct
ed by his government to protest against 
assents to the clauses of this bill con
taining the word “Japanese” upon the 
ground that the bill, so far as it con
cerns the Japanese, is the most unjust 
and unfriendly measure ever taken 
against a nation friendly to Great Brit
ain and her dependencies. The consul- 
general also refers to the new treaty 
between Great Britain and Japan, and 
some matters connected with the pas
sage of the bill through the house.

The minister of justice, âfter referring 
to the fact that the right of the province 
to pass similar legislation in the matter 
of the coal mines regulation act is now 
before ttje suprem court of Canada on 
appeal, sm s :

“The uh*

>\
8

MINING notes. 4*1
vanners,
one Fraser & Chalmers’ ore sample grinder, etc.

BUILDINGS.—The principal buildings include the following: The new mill building, containing 
10-stamp mill, but designed and built to accommodate 25-stamps, engine and boiler house, office build
ing, mess room, cook house and store room, manager’s residence*\tc.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, one shaft down 
15 feet, altogether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work, which is entirely confined to one corner of the prop
erty, at least two thirds of the claim being as yet unprospected.

Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property as a whole, including the new 10-stamp mill,
. The

At Spokane N.D. Moore, J. D. Farrell 
and C. D. McEachern have incorporated 
the Aurum Gold Mining company with 

capital stock of $100,000, divided into 
I il shares.

The development recently in the 
Jumbo have been pi the most encourag
ing character. The entire face of the 
;unnel is in ore, and the values of ore 
are very satisfactory.

Advices from. Grand Forks are to the 
effect that the Rosebud claim, which is 
;he property of Joseph Pounder, is a 
ree milling' proposition. The average 
surface assay is $8 in gold, and there is a 
good sized body of ore.

At a recent meeting of. the board tf 
trustees of the Salmon River & Porcu
pine company, held at Spokane, H. A. 
McClure was elected president in the 
place of Dr. D. C. Newman, who re
signed on account of his going to Klon
dike. H. C. Greenberg was elected 

director and the treasurer of the com-
The officers

1operties §
y Bond-

a
Mr. Gladstone’* Condition. 

London, April 16.—The condition of
Mr. Gladstone remains unchanged. A 
well known oculist has been summoned 
to Ha warden.

the mine, four machine drills and entire plant, machinery and all buildings connected t| 
liquidator reserves the right to accept or decline any tender, and to withdraw the property from sale at 
any time, and the further right to fix a reserve price upon the property and to make such other conditions as 
may meet with the sanction of the court.

The property is open to inspection, but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the office of the 
liquidator, 3 Imperial Block,- Rossland, B. C., where an inventory can be seen and any further in
formation obtained from the undersigned.

* Notice to Shareholders.
All shareholders in the Diamond Dust Consol

idated Mining Company will please correspond 
with Edward Baillie within sixty days from date. 

Rossland, March 31, 1898. 3-31-4*

of

STOCK License Authorizing an Extra-Pro
vincial Company to Carry 

on Business.
" Companies Act, 1897.”

I Telegraphic and Cable Address—
PLEWMAN, ROSsLAND.

Bedford, McNeill's Code.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR..}Canada :

Province of British Columbia

No. 75-
This is to certify that "The Alaska Goldfields,

Limited,” is authorized and licensed to carry en 
business with the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of the objects 
hereinafter set .forth to which the legislative 
authority of the legislature of British Columbia

The head office of the company is situated in t anyroads,ways,tramways,railways.bridges,reser- 
England. - . . {fmrs,' water courses, embankments, hydraulic 1

The amount of the capital of the company is telegraphs, telephones, sawmills, smelt-
jC 100,000, divided into 100,000 shares of &1 each. . works, furnaces, stores, shops, and other 

The head office of the company m this Province w=rks and conveniences, and to contribute to or 
is situate at Rossland, and Charles Robert Ham- assist in the carrying out, establishment, con- 
ilton, barrister and solicitor, whose address is gtructicni maintenance, improvement, manage- 
Rosslend, is the attorney for the company. ment, working, control or superintendence of the

The objects for which the company has been same! 
established are: , . s. To enter into partnership or in any arrange-

. To work, operate, buy, sell, lease, take on ment tor sharing profits, union of interests, re
lease, locate, acquire, acquire options over, pro- cior^i concession or co-operation with any 
cure, hold, and deal in mines, mining rights, partiMrship, person or company, and either in 
metals, minerals, and mineral claims, and other £erpetuity or otherwise.and to take or otherwise 
lands of every kind and description within the £~quire and hold shares or stocks in, or securities 
possession and territories in North America oi 0f*and to subsidize or otherwise assist any such 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire- co'mpanyi partnership or person, and to sell, 
land and the United States of America, or either hol(£ re-issue with or without guarntee, orother- 
of them: ...... . wise deal with such shares, stock or securities.

b. To carry on and conduct the businesses 01 t To purchase or otherwise acquire and under- _

• A Grass Root Proposition.
I I p . Ore on the Surface.

metals, minerals, and metallic substance. _urp0ges the company, and to pay for the Ip
andlhde?ltop?ngaunorSSany of the «£“ sharcs' debentures, bonds, cash or other- XT ^ officerB of the 01d Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take

mines, reefs, auriferous or other deposit, setts, a To sell the undertaking of the company or A pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the
grants, conveyances, or lodes, acquired by the anypart thereof for such consideration as the com- 1 purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the2 ^rdeau-Duncan count,*, and tii the same have ^n amalgamated

d. To purchase, acquire, hold, erect and oper- having objects altogether or in part similar ^ with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company, lne
ate electric light and power plants for the purpose i those of this company; to promote any other æl Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner-

Srh?pryoSrtyCriA»ter UabîSÉ^f thifcSm^ f, alized ledge. running through the'entire properties, each being over five
£oses: ........ panyî or for any other purpose which may seem feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property,

e. To bond, buy, locate, lease, and hold ditches, or indirectly calculated to benefit this / every one 0f which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag-
money ,t on the security^ nificent sum ofJ135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge

f. To construct, lease, buy, sell, build, or oper- of land of any tenure, building, farming stock, give values of 102-37. - . ,
ate railroads, ferries, steamers, ships, tramways. stock8> shares, securities, merchandise, and any ^ Thev are located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek A
?ng“.S8 «doîheTmTteriïif”l P^' f J gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile

g. To own, bond, buy, sell, lease end locate J Sy person or companies upon such securities P are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup,
timber and timber claims : - .. and terms, and subject to such conditions as may I » Wagner and Bannock Burn groups.

TSSS'iuhwdm of shares in the com- } The Old Gold properties now
territories aforesaid, and with a view hereto to Qn any terms and for any consideration: A about 400 acres of mineral lands) SIX of which are On the North Ork Of
prospect, inquire, examine, explore and test» x. To borrow or raise money for the purpose of the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in
to dispatch and employ expeditions, commis- the cbmpany's business; to mortgage and charge xi-uiah finlnmhU
8,?n?? ŒState ^naf^o^p^nr.nRutur^.^Lroï # The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the •

^ satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.
whatsoever, which may seem to the bentures and debenture stock, payable to bearer 1 »
capable of being turned to account, and or otherwise, and either permanent or redeem- XT
develop, carry out, exercise and turn to account abIe or repayable: \ /
the same: . 0,,, ,y. To draw, accept, indorse, execute and issue

j. To purchase or otherwise acquire, sen, ex hilia of exchange, promissory notes, debentures, ^ ^
change, deal' in, and turn to account property of lading, and other negotiable or transfer- ^0
and rights of all kinds, and in able instruments or securities,
buildings, mines, mining rights, concisions, z renumerate any parties for services ren- 
licenses, monopolies, stations, farms, pubhc or dered Cr to be rendered, in placing, or assisting 
piiv&t^ works, tolls, &nd business concerns uuq | or th#» nlAcins? of &uv of
UnkdC^nr^on all kinds of exploration, busi
ness and in particular to search for, prospect, ex-

a
9 pany, vice John Powers, 

are : H. A. McClure of Ymir. president 
and manager ; R. S. Nicholls of Butler, 
Pa., vice-president; O. W. Bedford, sec
retary; H. W. Greenberg, treasurer, 
and H. W. Wiscombe of Spokane, and 
H. H. Bedford of Butler, Pa., trustees.

^muuuuiUimuuuttiuuwetuuutiuuuuuaiumiumuiiuR
nd, B. C. c^>r*e

M. F. CHESNUT, ^
Secretary, y

sr^r>:
^ J. M. MILLER,
V President and Treasurer.

^ TH Oil Gold Quartz anil Placer mining Co.
GEO. N. TAYLOR,LOCAL BREVITIES.

The hockey club will have a dance on 
the evening of the 26th in Dominion 
hall.

A contract has been let for running a 
300-foot tunnel in the B. C. property 
near Greenwood.

A new crossing has been put in place 
on Lincoln street, at the corner of Co
lumbia avenue, by the Traders’ block. •

Sol Cameron and E. A. Ruff are im
proving their homes in the northern 
part of town by planting a number of 
shade trees and shrubs.

The Shakespearean club has adjourner .■ 
until the second Thursday in October. 
During the past winter the members 
studied “ Julius Cæsar” and the “ Mer
chant of Venice,” as well as paying some 
attention to the study of mineralogy.

G. W. Richardson has bought the busi
ness of the R. J. Bealey company, and it 
will be hereafter conducted under his 
own name. The R. J. Bealey Invest
ment company will continue its separate 
existence as heretofore, and George Na- 
den will remain in charge of its Green
wood branch.

The new school, it is now said, will be 
ready for occupancy by the 1st of May. 
It has been found necessary to send 
to Vancouver for the doors, windows 
and other furnishings of the two rooms 
that were to have been left unfinished, 
but which the government finally ordered 
completed. This is done so that the fur
nishings throughout may be uniform, as 
the doors, etc., in the other rooms were 
procured there.

The copartnership hitherto existing 
between John Dean and H. B. bmith, 
under the firm name of Smith, Dean & 
Co., has been dissolved, Mr. Smith will 
hereafter apply himself to surveying 
and mining engineering, while Mr. Dean 
will carry on a real estate and mining 
brokerage business. Both will, for the 
present at least, remain at the old stand 
on East Columbia avenue.

The Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, 
operating the Sunset No., 2, and ^ the 
waiters company, limited, have given 
np the office which they have occupied 
for the last year on Columbia avenue, 
between Washington and Spokane 
streets. The office of the Canadian Guld 
Fields syndicate has been removed to 
the mine. As Howard C. Walters of 
the Walters company intends to devote 
a considerable portion of his time to 
mining operations at points remote 
from this city it is probable that he 
will not reestablish an office here for 
several months.

Vice-President.

àCLOUGH'S CODE USED. #
dersigned considers also that 

there are^easons affecting the authority 
of the legislature to enact the present 

which may not apply to the 
‘ Coal mines regulations amendment act, 
1890.’ The legislature in adopting the 
short title for the bill in question has 
considered ‘Alien act, 1897,’ to be an 
appropriate and comprehensive descrip
tion of the bill, which, if allowed to go 
into operation would affect principally 
the right to the employment of

Jaoanese
The main intention appears to

B. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker.

measure
LIMITED.

Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

y
s;

v
One Hundred Dollar 0

■

who areChinese or 
a.li6ns #
t>e to disqualify Chinese and Japanese 
aliens from employment. The legisla
tion may therefore be regarded as affect
ing aliens, but the subject of the natur
alization of aliens has been referred to 
the exclusive legislative authority of the 
parliament of Canada, and the under
signed apprehends that unless the-meas- 
ure in question can be more appropri
ately classed under the category of pros
perity and civil rights, or some one or 
more of the other enumerations con
tained in section 92 of the British North 
America act, it may be regarded -as in
cluded in the object belonging to the 
exclusive authority of the Dominion. 
The undersigned does not, however, 
consider it is necessary at present to de
termine whether section 92 contains any 
better fitting classification because of the 
doubt which must exist in such an in
quiry constitutes sufficient ground for 
your excellency declining to take any 
action with regard to the bill, which, if 
assented to by your excellency, "Would 
operate if at all, by reason of 
the authority of the provincial 
legislature under section 92. There 
other considerations referred to by the 
lieutenant-governor and by the consul- 
general affecting the propriety of the 
legislation, assuming it to be intra vires. 
It is stated that the bill, should it be
come a law, might seriously interfere 
with international relations and federal 
interests, and that the measure is unfair 
and unfriendly, and will lead to disagree
ment between residents of the province.

Box 64.
nd. British Columbia

: Limited. n

; V
is now ready for

R ë

VGBS.
for Our Celebrated 
l Beer.

»7 ■ i
.■NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS!

1. A large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. 3. Shipping ore 
from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer 
until the property becomes Dividend paying. 6. A careful, Economical and honest 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has money in the treasury, and nearly 
400,000 shareSjOf unsold treasury stock.

The above are some of the reasons why aif investment in the shares 
of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is 
the most profitable that can be made in British Colombia.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary, k
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

1., Rossland, B. C. 

g. Telephone 74. Xare to place, or guaranteeing the placing of any 
the shares in the company’s capital, or that of 
any other company, or any debentures, deben- 

ness ana in particular iv wautu ™, 1 ture stock, or other securities of the company, or
amine, and explore mines and grounds supposée company, or in or about the formation
to contain minerals or precious stones, ana to or promotion of the company, or any other corn- 
search for and obtain in jDrmation in regarû to pany rvmHnrt nf th» business of the coin-
mines, mining claims, mining districts and lo-1 
calities:

1. To

;

IH8C0.
associations, or undertakings whatsoever: and ^amp duty, and brokerage anS* commis-

m. To subscribe for, pm chase, or otheiwise sion8; K
acquire and hold, sell, dispose of and deal in, ^ To sell, improve, manage, develop, lease, 
issue and place shares, stocks, debentures, de- mortgage, exchange, dispose of, turn to account 
benture stock, bonds or securities of any nature Qr otherwise deal with all or any part of the 
or kind whatsoever: property End rights of the company:

n. To lend or advance money on such terms as r bb To procure the company to be registered 
may seem expedient and to give any guarantee ^ recognized in any of the territories or posses-
or indemnity: _ . . ..^.-- sions aforesaid: . . .

o. To carry on and undertake any business l cc Tq distribute among the members, m specie 
transaction or oi>eration commonly earned on or or otherwise, any property of the company, or 
undertaken by promoters of companies, financ- a proCeeds of sale or disposal of any property 
iers, concessionaries, contractors for public and &nd rights cf the company, and for such purpose 
other works, capitalists, merchants or traders, j thgtJnjmish and separate capital from profits, 
and to carry on any other business which may but ^ that no distribution amounting to a re
seem to the company capable of being earned on duction Gf capital be made, except with the sanc- 
in connection with any of its objects, or ealeu- tlon (if any) for the time being required by law; 
lated, directly or indirectly, to enhance the value to stixpula£ for and obtain for the members any

Pdra'do^orPan^o?^0.r^vc0tnhi=z,, either
°'ph To^eutrvtot the possession, control and man- “herwlsè^and^Sher aioruTor to conjunction 
agementoi the whole or any part of the com-1 witfa othe’ra and either by or through agents, 
pany’s moneys, business, property and «fiairsto contractors or otherwise : . .
any corporation or company, or firm or persons ^ To do aU such other things as are mo
or person in the United Kingdom or any other dental Qr conducive to the attainment of the 
possessions or territories aforesaid: above objects, and so that the word "companyqT To purchase from Charles William Bedford ?n thig Jlause shall be deemed to include any 
and take an assignment from him of, |nd J® partnership or other body of persons, whether 
adopt and carry into effect, with or without mod- incorporated or not incorporated, and whether 
ification, an agreement dated the 12th Jy of domigied in the United Kingdom or elsewhere.
Tune, 1897, and made between H. Liebes & Co., d ^ intenti0n is that the objects set forth in ittte one part, and Chas.Wm Bedford, of the “ch jira^aph .of this danse, shall have the 

» i njKoQ. other part, ana to undertake all the obligations | w^destnossible construction, and shall be in no- (
An Increase in Wheat Acreage. of the said G. W. Bedford under suchagreement JisJumited or restricted by reference to or in- 11Q8 Blshopsgate Street (Within), 

WINNIPEG, Man, April 16.—Seeding 16 ^nd to comply with all the terms and conditions ference from thc terms of anv other paragraphwell in band in all diatricte, and there- a^e^ntta^d the I my' “ nd °.nd .Suffice at ;
perte nearly all tbaHhe knd waa fa^|lï£^wÛu«n S^-jES^e $£££?*dtfS’ h£d£d London Agent forth. Ro.al.nd "Miner.”

never in bette CO . P will he James Winbolt, on behaffof this company, then I aQ(j n(nety-eight. ,. Receives advertisements of all kinds for Huro-
the seed. On the whole, there Will e Jntended to be formed, of the other j>art: [l.s.1 S. Y. WOOTTOV pean press. Rates-quoted. Contracts at special
a large increase in acreage under crop r. To carry out, establish, 3-3i-4t Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. I prices,
th ^velraS compared with 1897. improve; manage, work, control and superintend |

Thev Are Figuring: on Bock, Work.
Grand Forks, April 11.—[Special.] 

Contractor Ross of Toronto, who has
done considerable work for the 0. P. R 
is here and is figuring on the rock work 
on the proposed line of the v. F. rt. 
through here. It seems that a great deal 
of rock work is to be done some six miles 
from this town, up the North Fork, and 
it is understood that operations will be 
begun there within 30 days.

Alderman Jeff Davies announces that 
he will be a candidate for the mayoralty 
at the coming city election. Mr. Davis 
is chairman of the finance committee.

HONEST HELP FEBB !
An old Clergyman, deploring .the fact 

that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is willing 
to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous or suffering from various effects 
of errors or excesses, how to obtain a 
perfect and permanent cure. Having 
nothing to sell, he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity s sake to 

, help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp, Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE, Fbanktown* On
tario. * \

England. CHICAGO
OMAHA

•»
kinds of .

I *610. NEW SHORT UNE
er-‘ FROM

MONTANA, IDAHOLake Navigation Will Soon Open.
Port Arthur, Ont., April 16.—Navi

gation will likely open about the 25th. 
Thunder bay is clear of ice to the Wel
come islands and the last three days has 
played havoc with the ice there. The 
Kaministiqua should open early next 
week. The Duluth steamer Dixon is ex
pected to the edge of the ice on Monday 
morning. Lake Superior is fully two 
feet lower this season than last.

icnlars. Apply
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^nmmgr.Y MINER, THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1898. \

rossland4 STAND_ __ ,*** entitled to e separate member. I among the la^> throngs that daily gath- is*'three thDeT»*iMbi

Weekly ROSSland Miner. B, Uckmt Hon ‘"he TJ^owds also have another as the product of the Utah mine, but.
pubitohcd Every Thursday^ the [ the same representation a8f °^erlJ’l d t important meaning, and that unfortunately, it cannot be marketed

f^V5&S&âS— I Sk mining division, and the new ing camp in the world. | mine owner. -------------

eastkkn agent ! Nelson electoral division is but another
Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York, name for theold Slocan electors -------------- i newspaper

--------- «r division. , A Of late, every steamer arriving at Vic- Mad# That journal, through its corre-
It “ j“8t f ,flt!ouIeertomrec- toria from Alaskan ports is filled with Bpondenta, has learned how public senti-

esaîsasgïrap-s^^^-sisrtïrjs;rHssssssssss:

Following are the f<= ^“aoÎS proposed, the cause of the Administra- Toronto Globe. elsewhere it is found that British sent
mines adjalent to Rossland from Jan. i, to April proposea, tne vn ... ^ -------- -— ' ment is all one way and that it IS
16.1898: tion in the approaching elections will be REVELgT0KE> a much smaller city than gtro , ift favor ot the United

well.nil* hopeless, so far as southern Roagland- ig to have a public park. The state°y ehowing the solidity of
Centre star.......    jS 1 British Columbia is concerned. matter of a public park and recreation | An„lo_Saxon 8enUment, feeling and
CnX"k.:::::r::r.'............... 1 w nltma grounds Uone that should be looked aa iratione, Spain has been the
?!Srr=Xr-................._J£ I A bampon oarno. | after in ^is city at the earhest possible to^edttmry enemy 0{ the British, and, as

The Sandon Mining Review would moment. _________ blood is thicker than water, it is no won-
twit The Mines for its allusion to the A Coast newspaper says that the re- der that the people of the mother cdun- 

.t 1,100 i possibility of the Liberal party attempt- jection of the Stickeen-Teslin contract try and her dependencies are with the 
300 ing to create a large number of Liberal by the senate has given a black eye in I United States as against the Spanish. 
i£ j 8enatoia in order to offset the present London to everything bearing the name The ascertaining of this sentiment on 

~7&7~o Conservative majority of the Upper 0f Klondike. It’s a mighty poor mining the part 0f the Daily Mail was a splendid
The°shipments for the same period iast year Qhamber. The Reyiew says it knows of country that can be black-eyed so easily. p-iece 0f legitimate newspaper work.

agThegtot?i ship^rai from the camp since Jan. no clause in the Canadian constitution It -8 uae]eB8 to attempt to disguise the When compared with some of the alleged 
1,1897, aggregate 94,957 tons. I that would allow such a move. We that since the introduction of the coups of the yellow journals it shines

hasten to assure the gentlemanly and Red^gtribution bill in the legislative as- does the sun when it enters into compe-
well trained editor of the Review that 8embiy the popularity of the Turner ad- tition with a tallow candle or the aver-

It is evident that the British America ! we wore not alluding to any of the pro- miniatration has severely suffered in age Rossland electric light, 
corporation does not intend to lose any visions’ of the British North America 
time in the matter of the development Act, but to the wild scheme advocated 
of its numerous properties in this camp, by Hon. Israel Tarte in his paper, La 
Its chief engineer W. A. Carlyle, ar- Patrie. For the benefit>t 
rived here early yesterday morning and the Review we might add that Mr. Tarte 
in the coarse of the day be named super- favors a reform of the senate by which 
intendants for several of the properties the government, in an emergency, would 
and ordered them to hurry the develop- have power to appoint a sufficient num- 
with all possible speed. In an inter- ber of senators to carry a government 
view Mr. Carlyle stated that he intend- measure which the senate opposes. The 
ed to push the work of development plan has its origin in 
with all the vigor with which it could be Yukon Railway bill. During his exten- 
done. The company has some twenty sive experience as a metropolitan ]our- 
properties in this division and all of nalist, gathered, we believe, while pub- 
them are in the suburbs of the city of lishing an alleged newspaper once a 
Rossland, and hence the fact that a week at a point somewhere on the Man- 
large number of men are to be put to itoba prairies, northwest of Winnipeg,
£ork means a great deal for the future the Sandon gent may not have heard of 
of Rossland. The fact that Mr. La Patrie, one of the leading Liberal

into the service journals of Canada. It is just possible,
however, that he may have seen Mr.
Tarte’s paper, but could neither read 

understand it, owing to the fact that 
it is printed in the French language.

m
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Miner Printing ft. publishing Co. 
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Oet Union 
Must Bear 
ision in th<

No. 1 tunnel is now over 200 feet in length, and in solid 
. A track and car system has been installed. Work of 

development progresses unceasingly on the Silver Queen.
* The telegraphic dispatches this morn- 

I ing tell of a very creditable piece of 
work by the London Daily

ore \
fNOTES.EDITORIAL

The city com 
Tuesday evenbl 
favored by the] 
binding the citl 
work 30 ceLtl 
laborers the urn 
city printing d<| 

The resolutil 
were as follows!

“ Moved by I 
onded by Aide™ 

“(1.) That] 
Typographical | 
city iob printing 
ing be given I 
ploying union 1| 

“ (2.) That] 
city or by coni 
will be part, thl 
be inserted :

“(a) The mi] 
to laborers 8hi 

“(b) That ni 
laborers be pi 
wages.

“(c) That 
upon said wd 
weekly wages i| 
at the city officl 
week.

“(d) That I 
merchant taild 
having work dd 
provided in byl 
law regulating! 
union label be I 

The discussid 
troduction of I 
mated one. A1 
the SO cents ad 
since the avea 
only $3 day, aj 
tended that thl 
draw as much I 
pation of the id 
but was also 1 
man Clute objl 
it did not spd 
wages to be pal 
left the city in I 
which could raj 

The resolutiol 
by Aldermen IJ 
introduced it, I 
approval of Mai 

When it caol 
and nays were! 
Lalonde, and tj 
ion—the first d 
new council. j 
Ayes : Alderm 
Goodeve; nay 
Thompson and 
was cast by 3VÜ 
in the affirmât] 
tion was adoptd 

An opinion I 
brought againsj 
tee Ix>an & Trs 
was received I 
spondents of J 
solicitor, in wh 
selves satisfied! 
this connectioi 
the interestid 
Robert Scott, fj 
intends to lead 
and if his tea 
pending is dej 
quickly.

A petition ra 
the building d 
street from Cq 
nue, along Le 1 
Georgia street, 
from Le Roi ti 
received and 
works.

The Rossi ad 
company aekej 
wagon scale at] 
ore haulers. T 
the board of w 

Memories of 
revived by a iej 
minster counci 
corporation foi 
the festivities 
February 8, ba 
some time agoi 
ered.

The petition 
vance league, n 
closing ordinal 
formally disco 
taken, althougl 
notice of his inj 
a bylaw at the I 

An urgent lj 
“Soapy” Wopq 
city to ratify! 
by the last com 
ing to eubscric 
“Canada From 
action was tald 
thes fact that 1 
vised the conn! 
tract is illegal] 
council exceed!

Will Ta 
The Trades J 

arrangements 
a well known J 
deliver two ad 
one on the 28tj 
29th of this ra 
Dr. Longstreeti 
Men and Ww 
has not yet be 
street has nd 
speaker on sin 
stumping the 
auspices of thj 
mittee. W. J 
Freeman’s La) 
has charge of < 
and will be hç

THE

Moreing & Neal’s, Bedford McNeill’s and Clough’s Codes. 
Cable Address : “ QUEEN.”

- HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER. 
. C. C. WOODHOUSE, Jr. 

- EDWARD C. FINCH. 
LEO. H. SCHMIDT.

:he President 
Vice-President - 
General Manager 
Secretary-Treasurer

also in advance.

the ORE shipments.

TIE SILTEIÇIEEI Hl|l|6 61

Limited Liability.
of British Columbia.

Total.................... ...............................*...........22,II7
aS.Vu AprîTlMni^'wIrTS SRS"

Le Roi- 
War Eagle..
Iron Mask...
Centre Star.

Incorporated Under the Laws

Capital $1,250,000; Shares, par value, $1 each;
Treasury Stock $350,000.

••• ... ...... •••

■,
as

DIRECTORS:

Hon. Thomas Maynr Daly, Q. C., late Minister 
fl Finch Minin» Operator ; Richard Maxwell, Mine Owner, Hon. 

;• Georon É Foster, M. P-, late Minister of Finance ; Wh. F Hayward, 
Mine Owner ; C. O. Woodhousb, Jr., Mining Enginee ; Leo. H. 
Schmidt, Accountant; R. W. Grigor, Capitalist.

All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.

A GOOD START.

West Kootenay. FROM THE RECORDS. 
Transfers.

* APRIL 12.
Oregon No. i, Schuyler, situated about two 

miles southeast of the mouth of Kootenay river— 
Julius Colmorgan to James C Cox.

April 13.
Capella, situated three-quarters of a mile south

east of Beaver creek.—John McLinn to C O Wick- 
enden of Trait

1

r The citizens of Kaslo are arranging to 
celebrate the Queen’s birthday on an 
extensive scale. It Rossland, as a loyal 
city, intends to do the proper thing on 
the occasion of this great anniversary, 
the work of preparation should soon be
commenced. _______ _

There are good reasons for believing 
that an attempt on the part of the Pro
vincial government to subsidize a rail
way to tbe Yukon will result in the de
feat of the Turner administration in all 
the interior districts. The inland press 
is a unit in its intense opposition to this 
outrageous scheme.

:
Mine: “THE SILVER QUEEN”;

I

Consisting of eight mineral claims on Snow creek, in Cariboo 
Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.

Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

w1 APRIL IS.
Cliff No. i fraction 4-15 situated on the north

eastern slope of Red mountain—Harry Darnel to 
T. H. Rea.

I
II

the defeat of the
April 15.

Ore-Or-No-Go situated on Red mountain by 
Nickle Plate—A. W. McCune to Nlckle Plate G. 
M. Co.& APRIL l8.

£S52£i3RSEL£
Power of Attorney.

Geerge Robertson Yates to Maggie R. Yates.
The Toronto Globe of April 16 contains I h a Phillips to John y Cole.

Certificates of Improvements
April 18.—Fred.
April 14.—Pilgrim.

Certificates of Work.

For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares, 

etc., address--
an interesting illustrated account of 
Rossland’s first winter carnival. Pict
ures are given of Qians Jeldness, cham
pion ski runner of Canada ; F^M.^Wells, I Diego^roiS Hill, ^woiverine^No^^a,

Columbia, and the Rossland Hockey I MiSSàniiîi, n?wtonwmUKnoxvUieFraction.

, winners of the championship imp April £^°r^<££,.Btar-
April 16.—J. D., Little Maud, Gladstone, South 

. I Kootenay fraction, Beaver No. 3, Boj* Beeord, 
trfis I Shandon Bell, Golden King No. 1, Sküligal^.

le, Abbacorne fraction, Denmark, Mayflow-

% EDWARD C. FINCH,'1■ Carlyle comes 
of the British America corporation 
with a splendid theoretical and practi
cal knowledge of mining makes it almost 
certain that the operations of the com
pany will be conducted along lines that 
will insure success, provided, of course, 
that there are ore bodies that will pay in 
the properties that have been acquired 
by that corporationf Mr. w Carlyle, in 
his capacity of provincial f mineralogist, 
made a special study of the mineral belt 
of the Trail Creek division, and there is 
probably no one who is better acquaint
ed with its geological peculiarities than 
he. It is, therefore, obvious that he 
will make few if any mistakes in the de
velopment of the properties that he has 
been called upon to take charge of. The 
company that has retained his services 
has a capital of $7,500,000, and of this 

not more than $1,500,000 has been

Woodstock, Diamond
GENERAL flANAGER,■ t

thenor* ROSSLAND, B. O.Box 78E
téam
of British Columbia.THE CURBSTONE MART.

fetters that have bound up the' 
broken and the people of

The Victoria Colonist says it regards si ADDacorn 
the reduction of Victoria’s represeftta-. er,W Chance. .
tion in,the legislative assembly as wholly | THOsb YUKON miners’ licenses. 

, and adds that four idem- 
for that ?ity.

The icyI
country, are 
this section who have peèn, so to speak, 
imprisôned during the long wintry spell 
are free again to move about whither 
they will with no impediments in the 
shape of snow several feet deep to stop 
them. The railroad travel reveals that 
many prospectors and mining men, who 
have been wintering in the Coast towns 
and other places, are returning to this 
and other mining camps to carry, on 
prospecting, to do assessment work on 
prospects already staked or to engage in 
other occupations connected with min
ing. The incoming voyagers largely out
number the outgoing. Among these 
may be seen many mining operators, 
promoters and men who deal ip stocks, 
who have been spending the winter in a 

congenial clime, and now that the

% à* jtthe Provincial Legislature.5*
. y,,,,________ 1 ------ Land Victobia, B. C., April 18.—The legis-

Major Walsh Authorizing Issue Them Time in Which lt 2L&y a « lature todav gave the first reading to a
bers are none too many lor mat çy. i « ln exceptional Oa.ee. Selection. Bxtended. introdneed by Mr. Helmcken to ex-
Wbat has the Colonist to say concerning! Tobonto, Qnt., April 20.—Tbe Globe’s Victoria, B. 0., April 19. In t g franchie to women. When
the injustice done to W est Kootenay and c^ggponclent says : “ A statement has islature today the bill ex en ing hi the cheap money or mutual credit asso-

proposed redistribu-1 been extensively circulated that Yukon months the time in which tbe voiumo ciati0ns bill was reached on motion of

Fr-SS2SS EÉSaâSSsSSThe Mum_naa p* necessity on the part of the United 8econd and third reading and was finally Se aiding of farmers. There
what constitutes a true fissure yem miner8 t0 yi8it Vancouver or Vic- ed# waTabotheAubject the premier said that
Here is what an eminent authority has toria t0 secure licenses before entering Braden Ruled Out of Order. the committee was discussing which is
to say on the subject: “A vein 18 a the Yukon. This is not a correct repre- Mr# Braden moved as an instruction known aa the Livingstone insurance 
fracture in the rocks carrying ore ; when sentation oi the c*ae. rietorei « w mining committee a clause for the plan, and they would examine into both

s: ïsssk Er rs sssz
fissure vein! ; when the fissure vein is American, went m without them ana it to hold free miners’ licenses. Mr. jecfc and to include mortgages on farms,
not enclosed by a single rock foimation. became:necessary either to keep ttacR ** the point that this amend- the mortgage tax and cheap money and
but has one wall of one kind and the | 1 Znt — Wood the power ot a priYate | to report at the next session.

other wall of another kind of rock, then a8 no tmman man would order them member aa it affected .the revenue, am -
it is a ‘contact fissure vein.’ ” i back to tbe coast to get their liwnses. Mr. Graham and Mr. Kennedy also toon 1|« • „ CM/'Vo

i The government hae simply decided to exception to it. The speaker fi K(jCCn|]|| Mlflfflff ulOCKS
The sum of $100,000 is being spent in 8Uppiv Major Walsh with the necessary ruled Mr. Braden’s motion out of order, IVUMiailU 111111111^ UIUUHU
XHE Sumoi , , smelter at certificates to be issued in such cases of £or the reason stated and also that it

enlarging and improv g misunderstanding, but new miners going wa8 not drawn up in proper form. i (enacted by the Rcddin-Jackson company
Trail. When the work is compieted t ,q ^“uld certainly not omit to secure e»ve HI. Assent to Bille. ttbleridr^'-Ta-titog.'^cojS
will be one of the best equipped smelt- t^e|r iicenges before starting from the lieutenant-governor attended and j and Uebcr.]
ing plants in the country. With the idea | coast cities.” ______________ gave hiB a88ent to the Grand Forks mu-
of smelting at the minimun cost aU the | NBWS from the COAST. | nipal election bill, the provincial elec-
latest improvements in the reduction of to a Non-Resident Juetiee-The tion bill, and the Columbia & Western j The gtock marxet is very brisk. Deer

by the fire process are being put in. | J Kootenay Railway Bill. | Railway company bill. | park and North Star are the favorites.
The idea of the great railway corpora- Victoria, April 20.-The Liberal asso- T.nnl. Olub War Ea^ei» P«fÜMlly oS the market
tion that now owns this property is not cjatjon at its annual meeting last night A general meeting of the Eossland ; “ • ^ ^ par^ at present prices,
to make much of a profit on the actual paB8ed a resolution to be sent by tele- Lawn Tennis club will be held on Satur- -^ow that W. A. Carlyle, mining sup-
smelting of ores, but rather on the haul I am t0 sir Wilfrid Laurier protesting , evening, April 23, at 8 o’clock erintendent for the British America
from the mines to the smelter. With again8t the appointment of a non-resi- punctually> in the rooms of the Bank of corporation, iat
that end in view the capacity of the re- dent of the province to the position of there is important business Columbia & Kootenay, and ,

Z», a » b. u » «... w i-ïnS’Æ'1issass s .. »«--j
lanra quantities of ore may be daily PP the provincial government. members wi ® Pr £ t^e coming make stocks strong, particularly on Red,
hanledto Trail for treatment, With the Se Southeast Kootenay Rail- » to arrange matters for the comi 8 Monte chrieto and Columbia & Koot-
O p R. and its immense resources be- way company’s bill was before the com- 6eaaon- ----------------- ------------------- 1 «nay mountains.
hind the smelter tbere is good reason to ^J.Talkwin/ihe rD Montreal ^ Mountain Gold Fields I ^ m. a d..»

suppose that Trail will become one of a point within half a mile of Montr6ac ny> Limited. 1 ................4
the most important points on the Co- h the Kootenay river crosses the ” ' , extraordinary general Ig?,*"-;;-;............
lumbia river. | boundary line. Ur. Walkem ob^ to JS&jgSZ star

The dispatches announce that Rev. , und cover the territory of held at theregist^edofficeof thecompany Ro^ Evening Star
Stephen Gladstoneon Sunday at Hawar- ^KettieRWer railway scheme, against g^dHP^eV
den England, asked the prayers of the which the house had pronounced, bylawinhere
iZSS. io, an SSSSas: sr
stone, England’s grand old man. This ^®le“nltead. This point was still under Siüafto those of this company. IURo
indicates that the end is near, and that di8CU88ion when the committee rose for Rossland, APg^’^N bïnmorF, secretary.
it will not be long ere the great English - - 4'21‘
statesman will cross the dark river. The
announcement of his demise will be
heard with regret all over the world, for
his stay has been beyond the average
allotted to man, and each of his ÿears

majority until 
been

W.L. rXilwa*.-4
o. *

indefensible

I South Yale in the 
tion of seats in the legislature?I

;;

1■

sum
expended in the acquiring of mining 
properties here and elsewhere. This 
leaves the large sum of $6,000,000 avail
able for development purposes, provided 

mining properties 
purchased. With this amount some

be done in this

n
1 I

areno more
more
ground is bare, so that properties 

be examined, have come * here
. deep mining can 

camp and from what has been accomp
lished here it is palpable that deep min
ing is the kind that wins fortunes for 
those who have the courage to sink far 
into the bowels of the earth. It is cer
tain from the manner in which the 
British America corporation is begin
ning operations that it will be successful, 

instance where work has
lines

may
An order to speculate in mines in some 
instances and in others to purchase 
with the intention of working them. 
The result of this is that there is at all 
times in the day large crowds on the 
streets of the city. These are made up 
of the prospector, the miner and the pro- 

Mines, prospects, “proposi-

-

MARKET FEATURES.!
.

ores.

r, as in every
been prosecuted on the proper 
good results have followed. It is only 
the companies which have been poorly 
equipped with capital and knowledge of 
mining that have so far failed. Then, too, 
there never has been in the history of 
mining in British Columbia a company 
so well equipped with capital and 
ability of the very highest, kind as is 
the British America corporation. It has 

/ all the elements of a brilliant success 
with it, and as a logical conclusion it 
should win. For the sake of the camp, 
of the division, the district and the prov
ince it is the earnest hope of every well 
wisher of the future of British Columbia 
that it should win.
that several, perhaps dozens of like com
panies, will be organized to carry on op
erations on similar lines in this section. 
Hence the British America corporation 
has the best wishes of The Miner in all 
its undertakings.

motor.
tions,” assays, the distance of the prop
erties from lines of transportation, 
whether they are gold, copper, or lead- 
silver properties, the per cent of the 
precious metals, the price of shares, and 
the latest strikes and deals form some of 
the subjects that are discussed. Here 
and there may be seen groups of pros
pectors who are discussing the subject of 
grubstakes, the section to prospect and 
other matters that are of the greatest 
interest to this nomadic class.

The fact that there are so many of the 
investing and the prospecting locating 
class in this city indicates that there is 
to be a period of energetic activity be
tween now and the time that the -snow 
will begin to fall again. Prospectors

certain of selling

El
:

:

m
:

Monte Christo Con.
Min. & Dev. Co...21 

Pearl...
Pick Up
Poorman...................... n
Red Mountain View 5 
Rossland Star, 
Roderick Dhu.
Salmo Con-----
St. Elmo..........
Silverine........
Silver Bear...,
Surprise..........
Twin................
Virginia..........
White Bird...

Dundee 75 I5
7%

15.10
108
155I 1%

1 1015Its success means 281ri 25,S.oo; 26Lily May.
Lone Pine 
Monita...
Noble Three(silver) 10

201 were never more 
property of worth than at the present 
time, as there never were more capital
ists standing ready to purchase their 
wares. Hence when they start out on 
their quest for new finds they know that 
if they stake a claim of real merit that 
it has an almost fixed cash value and 
that it can be readily disposed of. This 
is encouraging to the hardy searcher for 
prospects, and he works all the harder 
when he knows that his reward is cer
tain, if he finds anything that has 
merit.

On the other hand the investor in 
mines is beginning to realize the extent 
and worth of the rich mining region 
that stretches its mountain-covered sur
face in every direction from this city. 
He knows that there are fôrtunes buried 
in the mountains hereabouts, and that 
all he is required to do in order to secure 
one is to use ordinary business sense in 
his selection. This is why the represen
tative of the capitalist who is seeking 

investments may be found

15
19

Mr. Semlin introduced a bill making 
less irksome the conditions under which 
barristers from other provinces may be 
admitted to practice here, and this being 
opposed by Mr. Williams led to a warm 
attack on the society by Dr. Walkem. 
The debate was adjourned.

A Big Fire in Vancouver.
Vancouver, April 21.—Avery destruc

tive fire is raging along the water front 
here. Twelve freight laden boats with 
valuable merchandise have alreadybeen 
consumed. The dock of the Union 
Steamship company is destroyed and 
the conflagration is spreading to tbe 
C. P. R. docks. In spite of the heroic 

.efforts of the fire department the flames 
are not yet (2:30 a.m.) under control, 
and it is feared that an enormous amount 
of damage will be done.

Ground Floor Proposition1 Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol- 

* I lowing snaps :
LARDEAU-GOLDSMITH MINES, LIMITED 1 LeRoi ................ 7.20 1,000 Red Mt.-View.. 2%

^Property 5"

££xjSi36?4 /e“?L8°^e^eMœt^,i^oo^ LIgT YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
vatu ,0 to the ton. Good facilities for 

letting out v.e and shipping. The promoters We have cash buyers.
Iffer a limited number of pooled^ shares at three

I The Reddin- Jackson Co.,
ThoU who know the celebrated Lardeau dis

trict in which the Gold Cup and other well-kno wn 
shipping mines are situated will require little 
further information than is contained m the 
above, and will act promptly. Others canobtain

accompanied by cheque will have precedence.
-------o-------

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & Co.,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Established March, 189J.

Pooled Shades ln the!
THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.{

3%The Victoria Colonist and the Van
couver World, the two principal govern
ment organs at the coast, hasten to say 

■* Redistribution Bûl is a fair 
and will meet all reasonable 

. The fact remains, hoW- 
, that the Rossland deputation re

turned from their interview with the 
with the distinct under-

11 attainedsince he 
quite recently, 
voted to public life. There may have 
been mistakes of the head in the policy 
that he followed when he was in the 
zenith of his power, but there never has 
been a doubt as to the goodness of his

1,4si de-haveW: I j
<>

Ai that tl Wm. Hageu
house on thej 
Centre Star j 
brewery, was 
evening by a f 
tance of about 
mg his house 
hangs the cliff 
tumbled dow: 
picked up une 
who was sumi 
and arms we 
dangerous he 
Hagerman is 1 
his tumble, t 
is expected.

:
V, me:..

1 10nstt exp
everI heart.

Utah furnishes a good example of 
profit on low grade ore. In the Geyser- 
Marion at Mercur the average value of 
ore ie $3.75 per ton. A $6,000 dividend 
last rk makes a total of $72,000 profit 
paid in the last year, 
pany has paid dividends aggregating 
almost $1,000,000. At the Mercur mill 
the average cost of the treatment is 86 
cents per ton ; at the Geyser-Marion 82

Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established, May, 1895. 

Incorporated, October, 1896. 
Agents for N. & F. S. Railway Addition 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.

government 
standing that West Kootenay was to 
have five additional members under the

The district,4
Redistribution act.new .

consequently, is much disappointed, and
there is a strong and undisguised feeling 

it has been unjustly dealt f’-zzmm
. the Canadian Rand Drill com- 

which he is one of the

j. The Mercur com
ber e that 
with.

West
nothing under the new arrangement. 

Boundary Creek country, in all fair-

i; age case 
pany vs 
pany et al, in 
defendants.

Kootenay gains practically!*:
miningC ie
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NEWS OF THE CAMPS Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

Smuggler Q, M. dfc X. Oo.
Editor Minsk—Sir: Will you kindly 

It Late in September. ' I PV« me any information you can re-
Ottawa* Ont., April 20.-A western ! ^ 

member of parliament who site on the office is? Where the claims are situated,Bssss&s&sæggg?r ■:^»==r
was being urged to postpone taking the Anril 12
plebescite until the next general elec- Rossland, tf 1 , * 0 . ^ ,
tion. No one except the member him- [The head office of the Smuggler Gold 
self in the caucus urged this delay. The Mining & Milling company is at Rothe-
bill which is to be introduced tomorrow New Brunswick, but the registered I Kaalo is Preparing to Celebrate the

U- ;“y— » ■*»•
eral-in-council, but Hon. Mr. Fisher will C., where the mine is located, 
announce that it is the intention of the property is being worked, and the m- 
govemment to fix the date in this year, stallation of a new stamp mill is consid- 
probably some time towards the end of ered. The stock ie quoted locally at 
September, and if the franchise bill be about 17M cents. Ed] 
not rejected by the senate, the vote will 
be taken on the new lists.

THB PLEBB80ITE VOTE.
The Government Will Probably TakeSTAND BYTHE UNION

Councilmen Recognize the Trades A 
Labor Council. ROSSLAND, B. C.

Cable Address: "Diokinsdn.”
P. O. Box, 631.

Codes: ABC, Clough’s, etc.PARK FOR REVELSTOKE BANKERS :30c. AN HOUR FOR LABOR Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.
Merchants Bank of Halifax.■» t\

Skilled Mechanics on City Work Will 
Get Union Wares, and Printing 
Must Bear the Union Label—A Div
ision in the Council on the Subject.*

id in solid 
Work of 

r Qtiw?n.

jTHE WEEK’S REPORT
Of the mining market shows a marked advance in Athabasca, a strong de

mand for Mugwump, increased enquiry for War Eagle, a distinctive firmness in 
Big Three, and towards the end oi the week’s transaction a flurry in

DEER PARK
Owing to the advance in prices in the east. This was caused by the meeting 

held in Toronto, and the consequent doubling of the staff at the mine. We have 
thorough confidence in thé mine and strongly recommend the purchase of its stock*

v • THE MIGHTY WAR EAGLE
Is still blocking and stoping ore. Its price advances day by day, and is ex

pected to touch $2. We have a small block at $1.55, which is an advance of eight 
cents on our last weeks quotation.

Queen’s Birthday in Grand Style—
The O. P. R. Preparing to Begin Work 

on Robson-Penticton Branch. 1w /, 58f m
Engineer Tye, of the C. P. R., has in- 

The Great Western. | formed the Greenwood City council that
Editor Miner—Sir: You have always the Boundary Creek extension of that 

pnnows the sun t i been very courteous in answering the | railway will pass through Greenwood.
_________ * many questions asked regarding the

British Sentiment Around the World standing of mining companies, etc. T
‘, ^Mtionakreglrdi,Dg”he1ftbove'etock and I lot an appropriation of $9,000 fortbe

a its values. When I purchased my stock construction of a wagon road from Slo- GOLDEN POSSIBILITIES
w „ „J -Era àsHisra s'""" Jwntfwrtsas

partsofthe British Empire, respecting that they had surface or town site rights Revelstoke is arranging for a public | the man of moderate means and good judgment to select his avenue to fortune.

the action of the United States. In the worth 25 cents per share. How much of park and recreation ground. A corn- 
introduction to the opinions the paper this is true? I hear the property has mittee appointed to attend to the matter 
save : “The solidity of the Anglo-Saxon been sold. Has all the assets, including will report on the 28th inst. 
sentiment is, perhaps the most notice- the town site rights and the Chariot, A Royal Scarlet Chapter in connection 
able feature that the Spanish-American gone to the new owners, an,d what pro- with the L. O. L., 1658, has been opened
dispute has brought into prominence.’’ 1 vision has been made for stockholders? at Revelstoke. . I 2,000 Athabasca, 33c ; 500 Big Three, 7c; 1,000Cariboo, 55c ; 10.000Dardanelles,
The paper gives extracts from the Can- How and where are they to be paid and The gold commissioner at Revelstoke 10c. 2,500 Deer Park, 13%c ; 1,000 Fern, 74c ; 4,000 Gertrude, 5}£c ; 3,000 Good 
adian and Newfoundland press favor- at what price, and does this end all so has obtained leave to expend $500 on Hope> 3c ; ^066 Golden Cache, 65c; 2,500 Iron Colt, offer wanted ; 1,4001. X.L.,
able to the United States. The Shang- far as the original stockholders are con- repairing the streets of that town. 9c: 2,000 Le Roi, $7.20; 7,550 Monita, 12>£c ; 2,000 Monte Christo Con., 19>éc;
hai correspondent says: “The feeling cerned? Yours truly, The Revelstoke board of trade has en-12>200 Mugwump, 5c; 1,500 Northern Belle, 4j^c; 3,000 Red Mountain View, 2/^c;
here is strongly pro-American. The J. R. Grant. dorsed the movement for a high import | qqq Salmo Con., 15c ; 2,000 St. Elmo, 4>£c ; 500 War Eagle, $1.55.
Shanghai American declares that rThe Great Western Mining company duty on lead and lead ^^factures,
America is acting in the interests , .... . . .* n-sn-i» Ampr- and empowered G. O. Buchanan oiwages. of peace, civilization, and good govern- has eold lt8ae8etB t0 the Kaalo to act as the delegate of the board

“(c) That all operatives employed ment. The North China Daily News ica corporation for $95,000. inis m at Ottawa. . _ . ,
upon said works shall receive their and the Daily Press are also favorable to eludes the Great Western, the Golden Miss Kate Kellcher of Kaslo ana
weekly wages in lawful Canadian money the Americans.” The Singapore corre- Qbariot and the surface rights of the Sidney Drake of Tacoma, Wash., were
atrocity offices on Wednesday of each company. The Gre* Western Mining “^/Sic^’KasThas returned

“(d) That the tax on all traveling States is practically the penalty inflicted company is now winding up its affairs, bome after a vi8it to Hot Sprmgs, Ark.,
merchant tailors or their solicitors, not by civilization for failure. The Philip- and is dividing among the shareholders and his old home, Moncton, N. B.
having work done in the city, shall be as pine islands will probably share in the BUm receiVed from the British Kaslo is arranging to ceiehrate 
nrovided in bylaw No. 5, known as a by- liberation. Their people are little . _____ m__ navmpnta Queen s birthday m grand style.faw regulating licenses, etc., and that known, but they are highly intelligent. A^lî^Padv^en mâde—one^fT^c^ Police. af® seen Wï p r\ T>nv oc
union label be upon all city work.” They are quite capable of guiding ^R „ther of 3Uc ™toto? paymenteo th®illlclt 81,11 that is supposed to be m | P. O. B°X 2$.

The discussion which followed the in- their own deetinies. The flag oi ‘^e °t e J*’’ a flnalPpayment ie existence near Knskoinoo!',< I
troduction of the motion was an ani- an American admiral would be hailed a : P . June Share- The Sandon city council is mprov g
mated one. Alderman Edgren opposed in the Philippines as the symbol haven^t receivST'anypay- the facilities for the supply of water from
the SO cents an hour rate for laborers, 0f a newly won liberty.” The reporter hotoes who nave not re r 8yhJnfd Carpenter creek. Ainawnrth We offer this week the following enbject to sale: 2,000 Dwr Park, 13c ; 2,000
since the average paid to miners wae of the Daily Mail in Sydney, N. S. W„ Æ hidings bv registered L T> Jl Lend™?1 and '”}[® ¥ àhH,«Th«4 JronMaak;41c;2,600 Monte Chrieto, 19%c; 1,600Mugwump, 5c; 1,600 Noble Five,
only $3 day, and it could not be con- Baye: “The Spanish American dispute *°™*rd bank to J B. 1 have rrtaraed fromEngland, where they ! iron BeUe_ 4uc; 3>000 Big Three, 8Vc; 4,000 Royal Gold,. 3c;
tended that the common laborer should is not fervently discussed here, but the secretary of the company at Spo- wite lor,^e paat ;ve?.r', . to n 5(Jo Good Hope, 3c; 600 Jim Blaine, 41c; 8,000 Josie, 27Kc; 60,000 Copper Giant,draw as much as miners, when the occn- press and public sympathize with the î°°®a’w ,h 'Z.I VT- joneB «will remit Hugh Sweeny of Kaslo. has gone t | ’ . 5QQ Dimlanellee, 10c ; 6,000 Arlington, 8o; 2,500 Grand Prize, 2Mc; 1,600
pation of the latter wae not only as hard, Americans. One hundred New South ^’Junt’due and retorn The stœk «rend Forks, where will have charge 2?^0Monito, 14%= ; 600 Deer Park, 13c ; 1,000 Salmo Consolidated. 16c.
but wae also more hazardous. Alder- Wales men have visited the American theam^un^aue^anure^^ p^yment; of the store o R.G.McGaw. ^ I DOES ADVERTISING PAY?

iStEpEi
which could raise the scale to Suit itself, and quotations in proof o this are given. The Bine Bell Claim. the Hudson’s Bay store at ^kbridge, iet us put an investment beforeiyouan mte ll^^tareln8^|^antia|yan(j business

The resolution was vigorously defended ln Malta public feeling is on the side ot editor Miner—Sir: Kindly tell me N. W.T., has su^eded G. R. o in deciding as towhether the re adviced sound 
by Aldermen Lalonde and Goodeve, who the United States. The Bombay corre- whether the Blue Bell Claim on Freder- as manager of the company s store at hke then, if you conclude thatour ^dvl^ei_1® aol^d’
introduced it, while it also received the spondent says that the Indian press is ickarm iB the same Blue Bell as inlllecil- „ nrtmno__ whinh Hua ; ' u- AW1J Wi«. ,
approval of Mayor Wallace. unanimous in recognizing the right of lewaet. The Hudson s BayPossibly vou may have put your money into some stock at inflated prices, and

When it came to ballotting, the ayes the United States to intervene m Cuba | you also tell me where I can ob- a deposit paid down for the vaca ^ because it is lower than when you bought. If this is the case
and nays were called for by Alderman and wishes the Americans success. In I tain a ^r8t class mining map of British ner on Stanley and Bakers tree ts, r^ei i SELL OUT,
Lalonde, and the result showed a divis- Rangoon the press and public warmly ç0iumbia, including Lilloooet? nf 42 000' ^ Qrif1 va„mn. vonrRPif bv eettine into something more sol d,"’r “crkuaM-1 Si A ». -a - —â^d^M na,een Xrmto^Bdgret LoL„, W.-JameB^H. Dalziel, [Frederick arm lies on the western I theTne^0 ** I LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.

Thompson and Clute. The decisive vote Liberal, announced his intention of ask- coast of British Columbia, about 150 a meeting of the Liberals of kelson We wish to encourage small investors, and give prompt attention to orders 
was cast by Mayor Wallace, who voted A. J. Balfour, the government leader miles north of Vancouver, while Ulecil-, wa^held in the Hotel ume o | received for small blocks of stock. _y xrAn ujtcu
in the affirmative, whereby the résolu- and acting secretary of state for foreign lewaet is an inland division. Conse-1 day,evening. IF YOU WISH TO BUY, IF YOU WISH TO SELL, IF YOU WISH

the toit for damages affaire, ip the honeeof commone if sto J qnenÿjr the two Blue Belle «oald not be > ^1°8 „ theb.P. R. " ' X * ‘t INFORMATION, WMTB*MJar

' we^ereived frjm the Toronto corre- Queenetown for repaire, in the event of district ie published, as each ie much too early date on their proposed line from
indents of J. L G. Abbott, the city war breaking out before the repaire are I large to permit of the compilation of so I Rob80n to Penticton.
solicitor, in which they expressed them- completed, so as to “prevent a repeti- exact and so detailed a work as a mining ^ { theory is strengthened by the
selves eattofled with the city’s case. In tion of the Alabama incident.” tŒ?M recoTO^«MlM arrival in the city this week of Messrs
this connection Alderman Clute made United State. After the Bruce. * y,e ciaimf in detail, can proi> John Ross and M. Danpby, railroad during the week-.
the interesting “^temneement t a gT. Johns, Nfld., April 20.—The Uni- y ^ secured from the commissioner contractors from Toronto, and the. rep- H. J. Evans, Fergeraon, Ne Ison,
Robert Scott formerly mayor Roealand, government it is reported “{ lands and works of British Columbia resentatives of Mann, Mackenzie * W. C, Martin, J.C. Cqmpbe , Ross-
intends to leave soon lor Dawson puy, mju k'vauca i?^ î Mann heaviest contractors in Can- land ; Thomas McDonnel, J. v«stance,and if his testimony in the suit now here today is trying to secure the 16- at Victona.-ErM--------- “‘ ta gentlemen were accompan- Geo. A. Guss, 8. Breslauer, W. H. Lan- "^f'000
pending is desired, it must be secured knot steamer Bruce, belonging to Mr. Y The Buffalo. ied bv D. Strachan, a civil engineer from caster, city ; Wm. Hanna, Snowshoe, F. Athabasca 5,000.... 36
quickly. . , , Reid, the Newfoundland railway con- Editor Miner—Sir: What is the posi- ReVel stoke, who is in their employ, John Dumphey, J. E. Boss, Spokane; W. F. -iv- • • *A petition requesting the grad n and | tractor, and now running to Sydney, C. tion and prospects of the Buffalo, and the McDuff, a sub-contractor and a former Tye, Rossland; D. B. Vincent, Butte ; c^efb00i Ce mcK.'.** 60
the building of sidewa ks along utte The Bruce is a new steel steamer, R088iand.Trail Creek companies? Are nartner of John McLaren, and Mr. Tye, Chas. McFitch, Silverton, B.C. ; t. R. Cariboo-Rambler .. 26
'street from Columbia to Kootenay ave. built in Glasgow last summer and espec- their properties crown granted and are ^hief engineer of theO. P. R. The ob- Mountain, Nelson ;R. M. McTire, citv ; cotomut.^,
nue, along Le Roi avenue from Butte to ially constructed to withstand ice floes. th working them? Kindly give me I iect o{ tbeir viait here is, according to Thos. Skiffington, Wellington ; Fred Me-
Georgia street, and along Georgia street She baB been cutting through floes in fuB particulars. Henie. Mr. Ross’ statement, for the purpose of Laine, Midway; F. P. Richards, John Dayton.....
from Le Roi to Kootenay avenue, was tbe Gulf of St. Lawrence all winter and Hamstead, Ont., April 12. going over the proposed route of the line Lind, Thos. Humphrey, Anaconda ; A. Deer Par*........
received and referred to the board of wouid ram and sink any ship but a ■ Buffalo Mining company owns from*Midway to Cascade City, in order H. Hanson, B. C. Mine; 8. McNicholas,
WOxt- Rossland Warehouse & Transfer b»tttoah* without 103 ary toherself. ^ 0ntJio andP t/e Great that they would ^ontoaub; Great Bend ; Chas. Connors. J. McNicol, gjJvKrd^

company asked permission to install a LETTERS to thb editor. Britain, on the south, slope of O. K. p^into.^ ------^&-ciü.ÏR«::

wagon scale at some point convenient to The Monita, mountain, about 1,500 feet above the Messrs. Mann, Mackenzie & Co. ex- 1 If* • Hi Krening star, 5,000 5
the^XfJohrrb,eCtWaareferredt°| Ennon ,Mike^ „ Willjon, ^British Columbia _BnlUon .^‘racti-g | g*lto take ÿwhffiêtontracttod en^ MffiUlg StOCtS *
revived by a letter from the New West-1 mg imormauon regaruiug tuo.WomB«c| free ouartz proposition, while the IexJ?e/^ex^m^Dg the r0Ute«fr°m R<>b* [Correctedbyc. O’BnenR^din&co., 13Col- ^nTprile6""
minster council thanking the Rossland weresofd t^the^ar other two are pyritic iron formations. formation has been given out, cSS^addTœs/'^dm °nCod^s. Clough, More^ ^ S^k.^so
corporation for an invitation to attend est bid,wu[scares, were bo.u th The properties are not crown granted, , { authorityi that work on Ing&Neal, 1896.] ivanhoe,5,000..

ssî’sSï ’”7 w =-««*—■ îs*jx vïtswa » ■—“jar- sSfaMK-®»ôj-sra

closing ordinance be adoptai, was in- April 4, . . Creek company is defunct.—Ed.] Vor of the Virginia are in demand but in most
formally discussed but no action was [The sale of a controlling interest m --------------------- ------ W. C. McCord, a surveyor ot ine ca8efl ^anot be supplied at pnoes
taken, although Alderman Goodeve gave Uhe Monita company to the War Eagle The New York-Kootenay. Boundary commission, which ran the 0gere<L The beginning of operations by
notice of his intention to introduce such ... - wige affect the former com- Editor Miner—Sir : Will you please bo„ndary line between British Columbia the B. A. C. ought to have a goo<} effect 
a bylaw at the next meeting. W1 , . . ... ^ .. Dûnara*0 inform me in the next issue of y®ur l ; .. TTt.î<._a dnrïn» 1359 to on the leading stocks.An urgent letter was received from pany, which will continue its separate F) what is the present market value and the United States d g xVe still have a special block of 875
“Soapy” Wopds’solicitor, requesting the existence just as before. The Monita o£ the stock of the New York-Kootenay 1861, has been giving an interesting ac* Republic at $2.ip, which ought to attract 
city to ratify the contract entered into companv will remain in ownership of its Mining company, and if any work is count of the work on that commission in those seeking a real good investment.
by the last council “BoaPX*V ^re5" oroperty, and the value of its shares re- being done on the mines, lge, these early times. Part of it is interest- p k............... i3% Noble Three [Süver]. 10 I
ing to subscribe some $300 to his book, Reeled. The position of the _ Jours truly, John Smith. ' vicinity, as it gives mi.-[sum].......... 7» £ckue .............
“Canada From Ocean to Ocean.” No ! m»™8.ty etockholdera ia ^changed and I Toronto, April 14. „ I ihl rea’fon of the names &ven to the I f
action was taken, especially in tiow I there is no necessity for their taking any [As there have been no recent dealings , l.v.. and Death ranida iron Mask...............4* silver Bear...
the fact that the city sohedor has ad-1 8tepg in eelf.prot^tion. It anything, I in thu locality in the stock of the com-1 ^^vthe wtotor o?1861-2 Mr. We ......................=s stBimo
7ract ia illegal as in passing it the old they fre .£ow m a ^anv, it; is impossible to assign a market McCord8 prospected on Upper Arrow {^Roi.'.V.V.V/.V..$7.50 whiteBird...
rncil exalts aa=yg.U | at onc^ andlh^ value to its script. The companyowns tbe'l^beingfrozen ^oMthat wm,.... ^ Jggj^

Will Talk On single Tax. | willshare in any profits that may accrue the Bryan, the Jumbo No. 3 and the 0uttohim the object from which Monte Cbrrsto Cons.
The Trades & Labor council has made from its operation, whereas previous to JumboNo. 3 fraction,on Deer Park moun- ^^j^g t tbeir name. A perpen- We can also supply Yrmr, Slocan, Re-

orranopmpiits for Dr B F. Longstreet, the rec®nt cnan€e m J;be contro nig - tain opposite the O. K. J. W. Boyd, dicular cliff or rock at one place rises gervationand Boundary stocks at lowest 
arrangements for l^r. i -r. ^ » terest the property was lying idle, and the ^an^er o[ tbe company, says that bigh above the water. In the crevices 8®Vaa
a well known single tax adv^a^e’J° afforded no opportunity for imProv®- ht bas about $10,000 cash on hand, and org 8eams Qf the rock, trees had at-1 Pncea-
deliver two addresses in Kossianci, tne ment._El).] ________ intends to work the group vigorously tempted to grow, but there not being
one on the 28th and tne otner on i west Le Boi & Josie. this summer. The installation of a four- sufficient nourishment they had died
29th of this month. Ihe topic w Editor Miner—Sir : I see from your drill compressor is under consideration, wben very small. Looking at them 875 Republic .
Dr. LoD8st^V« ', The other eab|«t paper that the West Le Roi & Joeie he eays.-Eo.] _________ from the water, they had every appear- ^! 11 4^ Gertrud* .
Men andWages. The other abject DJ d lntQ the handa 0f the Brit- The Kootenay-London. ance of being arrows. The Indian legend ^ NobkFlv, 16K s^GmndPnz,..
has not yet been selected. Dr^ 8 imerica corporation. As I am a Editoe Miner—Sir : Kindly give me was that when the rock was soft Indian star . 43.30 «0 Mug p. ..
stree.t h“ „in° li tal sutoects and he is shareholder will I have to change the information you may have regarding braves bad fired arrows against its side *£2^ " 
speaker on sing’e . 3 under the above stock for stock in the new com- h- ° aition 0f ythe I&otenay-London and they had stuck there. I s,333Aif.....
luspmesSof the nsdional single tax com- pany . Respectfully 7°°^» Q I M^ing company, and ob^^^°urs Lffiont six miles up’th^river from Upper I ug SELL y0UR STOCKS

mittee. W. J-Waikm-, editor of the - 0nt„ March 23,1898. trS&ONTO Anril 12 1898 Arrow lake, the headboard of which told I LET US SLLU
haa^harge Çgsti Xaign [The British America corporation , , Mining com- ^ ™an ^riedThTre”6 T^ey

and will be here with him. * | not bought out the West Le Ko. > e pany owns the Annie fraction and the bad met their death th 1837 by being
A Painful Accident. i company. It has merely purdu 1 a Comet No. 2, the former lying close to drowned in Death rapids. All were

Wm Haeerman, who runs a boarding controlling interest in the Matter, and the ^ Black Bear, while the latter is north I Hudson’s Bay people.
Leu; ... ;■ £ï£î*7f£ « .b««... -.a. . ha,.

Centre Star gulch, near the Columbia in tbe West Le Roi & Josie com- Both have been recently crown granted
brewery, was painfully hurt baturaay which you may hold are still en- in the company’s name. The company ing in his efforts to secure the approval
evening by a fall down the 8^?, a “ [irely vabj and there is no necessity for is out of debt and has a small margin to f the provincial board of health to some
tance of about 25 feet . He was repair u.i j gelline them or changing them its credit. No work is being done, as the „ * nf the use of themg his house at a point where it over- you either seumgtnem or ™a 88 The com ie not in a fl„ancial position to P'aa that would permit of the use of tne

StfS'S«"‘S™ ffiA.w“iï ns&ssssastinss C O’Brien Reddm & Co.
and arms were badly cut, although no ‘8rt’ to tbe minor Shareholders, fcr disposition on the London market. A reply was received last evening from commenced business in Rossland May, .895.

discovered. Mr-1 °?1®^ ,h«v wül riiare in any profits but it is not yet learned what success Mr. Turner saving that the .m^etor
ai though ‘^-UThe^ment | has attended V McMillan’s efforts.-1 had ™

The city council after a lively session 
Tuesday evening, adopted the resolutions 
favored by the Trades & Labor council, 
binding the city to pay laborers on civic 
work 30 cents an hour, and skilled 
laborers the union scale, and to have the 
city printing done only by union houses.

The resolutions, as finally adopted, 
were as follows :

“ Moved by Alderman Lalonde, sec
onded by Alderman Goodeve :

“ (1.) That the the label of Rossland 
Typographical union be placed upon all 
city job printing, and that city advertis
ing be given only to those papers em
ploying union labor.

“ (2f) That in all works done by the 
city or by contracts to which the city 
will be part, the following clauses shall 
Id© inserted •

“(a) The minimum rate of wages paid 
to laborers shall be 30 cents per hour.

“(b) That mechanics and other skilled 
laborers be paid the union regulation

.es.
At a public meeting at Slocan City re

cently, a resolution was passed callingFOSTER. 
OUSE, Jr. 
C. FINCH. 
SCHMIDT.

Favors the United. States. 
London, April 20.—The Daily Mail

under the caption,
Solid,” this morning prints opinions col

“Anglo-Saxons

NORTHERN BELLE and ST. ELMO,
Monita and Gertrude are, in our estimation, the pick of the bunch. Look at 
snaps and choose for yourself. We recommend absolutely nothing that is bad.

MONEY MAKERS.

i

our

.umbia.

$1 each;
■$

The Stock Market
Latest information furnished weekly byior ; Edward 

)wner ; Hon. 
F. Hayward, 
5er ; Leo. H. %

m. E. DEMPSTER St CO.
(One of the oldest established firms in Rossland.)

ESTABLISHED 1805.

43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
CODES : ABC, Moretng A Neil’s, and Clough’s.

Cable Address : “ MEDOC.”

ble.

BEN”
Cariboo - ;
.c.

, B. C.
opened recently by a grand

__ r_rlj were present. ______
n7t. McLeod, formerly manager of I buyer.
_ TT..J___ of TjilhhnnffA. I./.____________________ iv SharesV ïï§gg

MX

I
mj >

1

D; B. C. : 1; "

mm
. Legislature. J
pril 18.—The legie- 
) first reading, to a 
r. Helmcken to ex-
to women. When 
nutual credit asso- 
;hed on motion of 
ifered to the com- 
•ly in the session to 
s employed in other 
ng of farmers. There 
;he premier said that 
discussing which is 

ingstone insurance 
I examine into both 
d it would be advis- 
lission appointed to 
ion the whole sub- 
aortgagee on farms, 
d cheap money and 
t session.

Telegraphic and Cable 
Address

Plswman, Rossland.

use
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.
Hotel Arrivals.

The following were the arrivals at 
. I the International hotel, Greenwood, RICHARD PLEWMAN, m

Rossland.Mining Brdker mSTOCK QUOTATIONS.
Kettle River 
Keystone....
Lerwick
Mascot
Mayflower....... .
Monita 7,500.
Monte Christo. 
Mugwump 
Noble Five 
Noble Three... 
Northern Belle.
Old Gold Q. & P 
Palo Alto, 5,000.
Red Mountain View 6
Republic
Roderick Dhu‘.
Rossland Green Mt. 1
Rossland M.&D. Co. 6
Royal Gold......... 5 '
Royal Five...............   3H
Salmo Consolidated 15 
Smuggler,Fairview 17H
St Elmo;............... ^
Sllverine........... 6
Tom Thumb............ 7»
Virginia.;...,...
Waneta flt Trail.... 5

28 Winnipeg-Bureka.. 6
4% White Bird........

Also the following snaps:
5,000 Arlington...... 8% servation......
10.000 Dardanelles .. 10 5,500 Good Hope
10,000Noble Five.... 17 5.000 Early Bird......
1,000 LeRoi.......... $7.40 Big Six, Eureka........
1,000Smuggler Fair- 4,000Gertrude........

view.............. .............16 3,000 Eureka Con.... 6%
5,000 Yale, ........ $30 00 250 Mugwump
5,000 Canadian GF.. 8 5,000 Big Three
10,000 Comstock Re- 10,000 Sçvenne,
List your stocks with me: then they will 

ntit hang fire,
WANTED.

Deer Park. Big Three.
RICHARD PLEWMAN

Rossland. B. C.

154
ta 20

. i5
...... —...... , —3s

6
16
20*
l£#20

14 V10
É*

ia
... 8

15 aH2
m

n5
:5

ing Stocks ore Editor Miner—Sir : _______
Memories " toe’winter carnival were ““P8^’8 P,ant‘ The Gr6at Brit&la ia

................. The controlling inter- a

80yh 5
82
3tidin-Jackson Company 

avenue. P. O. Box 498 
Iress. “Tantling.” Codes

11 2641•-s
1*

FEATURES.!
; is very brisk. Deer 
tar are the favorites, 
ically off the market 
pgly recommend the 
k at present prices. 
Carlyle, mining sup- 
pe British America 
Itarted work on the 
lav, and states that 
[into extensive devel- 
bro per ties, it should 
L particularly on Red, 
1 Columbia & Koot-

5

i

4 • •
i

P. O. Box 756.15
TO
IO

POINTERS6%Monte Christo Con.
Min. & Dev. Co...21

Pearl.............................12
PickUp................... i
Poorman......................n
Red Mountain View 5 
Rossland Star 
Roderick Dhu.
Salmo Con.......
St. Elmo.........

I Silverine........
Silver Bear__
Surprise.........

1 Twin...............
Virginia.........
White Bird...

25

N,

* • • ON • • •

BRITISH COLUflBIA
1510
15

Mines — Stocks10 Snaps for Today. ’
25 Subject to previous sale we offer :26

$2.10

CHARLES
DANQERFIELD

6%
. 2%

5*
IO%►r Today.

bject to sale the fol-
1,000 Poorman 
2,000 St. Elmo 4 H10

9%
MINING BROKER,

Imperial Block, ■
Red Mt.-View.. 2%1,000 

500 White Bear.
5,000 Zilor..........
10.000 Palo Alto 
500 Deer Park..

- - Ross fan
3* We Have Cash Buyers

WANTED!
Partially Developed Mines

We have orders for a big lead mine and a group 
of gold-copper mines.

Confidential Reports on Mines. 
Mining Properties Developed,

Information concerning this and adjacent camps 
on application.

I ,V
13H Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 

Prices*OCRS WITH US.
If you wish to buy communicate with 
If you wish to sell communicate withcash buyers. Sanitary Inspector Coming.

Mayor Wallace, who has been untir--Jackson Co., SPECIAL OFFERS
2,000 Le Roi, $7.20; 500 Republic, 

$2.25; 500 Jim Blaine, 41c; 3,000 Noble 
Five, 17c; 3,000 Arlington, 8c; 1,000 
Buffalo, Kc; 10,000 Eastern Star, 3>£c.

Liability.

;ors and Brokers.
id, May, 1895.
1, October, 1896.
S. Railway Addition 

bssland.
Ion Rossland Real 

Itate.

3»

Subscribe for the Weekly Miner; $2 
çer year ; foreign subscribers, $3.

dangerous hurts were BURNS BLOCK,
13 COLUMBIA AVENUE, ROSSLAND.

Rossland.
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61“ Harris, Kennedy & Co. (Editorial

IT WORKED LIKE A CHARM,
1 The Iron Muk. A PTHE MINING REVIEWN

!
The strike made Thursday last con

tinues to improve, and the pay streak is 
widening ; the shipments for last week 
amounted to 90 tons.

The Sunset No. 2.
Work was pushed during the week 

with the usual force in the Sunset No. 
2. The shaft has now reached the 230- 
foot level. ______ _________

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising*

In the- hurlyl 
Bmrriedly built 
'tops of the mo 
importance ha 
the start all thi 
lor was a small 
inhabitants wc 
found that thejl 
One of the thii 
ctown is a publit 
ture that the pi 
to provide whei 

■ laying out this 
sion that should 
authorities at 1 
ment. There 
-dren here of 

compell 
streets for pit 
should be a pu 
-could indulge i 
without interfei 
ing interfered 
be large enough 
room for lacros 
games. There 
other devices 
old and you: 
walks, trees, eh 
its limits, both 
would in our 
suited for tfc 
site can be s< 
city is compi 
cheaper that 
city is older a 
increased. Thi 
then of necessi 
It would not bf 
city to attempt 
the present ye 
that can be rail 
public improve 
tavely needed, 
kept in mind a: 
time next year, 
•carried to a s 
meantime 
citizen, who 
name keep 
grateful peopl 
donation of grc 
park, The M 
council would 
it would name 
idea that seem 
^sidération of e 
residents.

P. O. BOX 348.
We are in a pos

pronerties in West Kootenay. . .
"itrPrepaU^radct8°aLd SSWfe, keep the neceasan. office etc far 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Under bo 
sired .^Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.
_ , f Clough's 
Codes I Moreing 8t Neill

1
r itionPaine’s Celery Compound, the World-lamed 

Spring Medicine, Gives Mr. Ducharme 
a New- Lease of Life.

This Is the Trade Mark of the Kind That Cures 
Look for the Name “PAINE’S” and the 

Stalk ot Celery-Refuse All Sub
stitutes and Imitations.

The War Eagle to Commence Ship
ping 100 Tons Daily.

I
r -IhÈ SALE OF THE BLUE BELL

Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.The Bed Point.
The tunnel is being continued to the 

500-foot station.
A Lively Summer in Minins: Circles Is 

Assured This Year—Besnmption of 
Work on the Gertrude—Mackintosh, 
Carlyle and Macdonald All Corning.

mi The Jumbo.
The recent strike in the main tunnel 

level is more than holding its own. 
Values are very good and the ore body is 
increasing in width.

<.• *> r-'ï9S
a at

-
Two noteworthy strikes—one in the 

ron Mask, the other in the Evening 
Star—enlivened the past week, but the 
most interesting announcement is the 
ac t that the War Eagle expects at once 

shipments of 100 tons

\\
The Poorman.

Stoping is in progress at the 100-foot 
level, and ore is steadily accumulating, 
although no shipments were made last 
week. _________

Young ^ and Qlp», are

ato commence
day io the Trail smelter. With this ad
dition the output of the camp is sure to The Cliff,
jump at once well above the mark of Pending the completion of some nego- 
2,000 tons per week. tiations regarding the further operation

The West Kootenay Electric Power & of the mine work has been temporarily
Light company expects to have its power | suspended._______ __ '______
in the camp not later than the 15th of i The Deer Park,
next month, and a number of contracts ^rQrk [8 continuing in the 200-foot

level- There hasW no recent develop-
mg, and a freight and smelting rate of j ment of importance.________
$7.50 per ton, a lower grade of ore can 
be marketed than has ever been possible 
heretofore, and a big increase in the out
put of thç camp can be expected this
summer

Hon

HUNTS • TH>2

Spurn Falls k MemCanadian Pacific Nan. So.►v

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898.

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y*

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYThe Joele.
Drifting in the ore is continuing in

both the east and the west drifts, in 
each of which a machine is at work.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.

i Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o’clock.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’dock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

The Only Route to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Réserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
..2:55 p. m 
. 535 p. rn 
. 6:40 p. m>

! !

b. H. Mackintosh, W. A. Car-1 The Sovereign.
1 vie and D. J. Macdonald, of the B. A. \Vork is proceeding steadily in the
andYtfieT announced ^Æmionfon tunnel which ie bemg driven to connect 

the properties of the company will soon | with the shaft.
be commenced 

The most

*

â NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday. ,

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o'clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

g
The Victory-Triumph. 

Operations in the lead are continuing 
11 steadily, but there has been develop-

:u.. • ,
important sale for several 

weeks past has just been consummate 
whereby the Bluebell, between the V
vet and the Triumph, on Sophie moun-1 ment of importance, 
tain, has been sold for an amount run
ning into five figures. The sellers were 
that fortunate trio, Olaus Jeldness, Jei- 
ferson Lewis* and John Cromie, while gtation in a good body of ore ; operations 
the purchaser is that no less fortunate being rapidly pushed, 
company, the New Goldfields of British 1 are *
Columbia.

LEAVE.
11:45 a. m 
9:20 a. m. 
8.00 a. m.

ROSSLAND.
..NELSON.
..SPOKANE

No change of ears between Spokane and
a. Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marcus with stage daily.

&
\ :I The Great Western.

The shaft is down past the 100-foot
Mr

*V

Gà«

>
p ifNORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
ison and intermediate ports, via Vancou

ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

<5The Abe Lincoln.
Some good copper ore has been met 

B. O. Ed-YLTuffi:, -ho 1» m l»Md< |» very

Goldfields, which recently acquired a iish sjnidioye for $750,000. time my nervous condition was very al-
controlling interest n the Gertrude There is Ncdnsiderable demand for arming> and I felt as if my life was com- 
company, has put a crew of men at work j^abasca, and the stock has advanced ing to an end. My sufferings were in- 
cleaning up the workings of the claim in influence of this until now it creased owing to violent attacks of
tion8C!PX%o™the tmm^iaTfa. commands 35 cents per share The ^sTa chUd. ttd^strongly ad; 

ture will include the deepening of the London correspondent of The Miner v^gej me to use Paine’s Celery Compound 
shaft, which is now down about 50 feet. I wrote a few days since stating that the as they had seen such grand results from 
The Gertrude, which lies between the t 0# this company was being its use. I used the Compound, and the

yss tt-ïrrwi. E.* u ..a | ■■
good surface, indications. The workings that there was a big demand for the 
so far have been largely limited to the gtock m Lancashire. A company has 
surface, which has been opened up in ^een formed in London for the purpose 
half a dozen places, with the result that q{ purchaaing the property of the 
some good copper ore, and some mis- The price to be paid is
pickle have been discovered. I BiU to Extend Time for the Oomple-

For development work, the erection of tion of the Bead. Eedutrlbutton e‘v« Two More Vote.
. , Btamn mill, compressor plant and | > , | to Kootenay. ^

with the Trail smelter for supplying it gteaI£ hoist. The order for the machin- ; The incident m regard to adjournment
with 100 tons of ore per day until erv needed is to be placed within the jyr pUf A D MONEY BÏLL in the Wslature furnished the opposi- 
the mine’s new hoist is installed, when j next 30 days. ' I HL UllL.ru tion with a little opportunity to try and
the output will be increased to 2001 tons j a J^^whichT^oneiderable am^nt ------------ I make out a government defeat. The re-
daily. Shipments will be cominenced at a™development work has already been it Provides for the Encouragement of distribution was brought down on Wed- 
once. The contract price jis $7.51) per K are the Alberta, Athabasca, Al- Trades and Agriculture by the Bs- ne8day, and as on Tuesday indicated in- 
hon, flat, wi ou regar ^? id t J goma, Manitoba, Ruby^ tablishment of Mutual Credit Asso- crease8 in the house by four members,
L WarEagrcommny^nPU be one of Triangle Fraction situated on<M«oug elatlonl_Keme Truck Act. Vancouver, Cassiar East Kootenay
tne war .Eiagie^ump^j, | mountain, about two miles southwest | I West Kootenary each get an increase ofthe heavy stockholdere in the new^ | { Ne]gon B 0 The group was located ------------ . one. Yale district will ne alloted so ae

srr 5.ÏÏÏSS.:ass» yasM £ ssr/X-’X; X* -taysisr-ss
depth*----------- —------ ; $1,000,000. Work has proceeded con- jor defining and rejecting the Kootenay lying out of the line of pas-

The Blue Bell. tinuously since then, and during She past 7 arantPd to the com nan v shall sage down the valley of Arrow lake and
The Bine Bell, lying on Sophie moun- year from 23 to 30 men have been con- lands to be granted to t p - , Cariboo creek and from Bend quarters

tain between the Velvet and the Tri- stantly employed. Ore shipments began be extended for nine months from the of that creek to the north of Slocan lake 
*• vQO Wn Hn1d to the New Gold- ‘in July of 1897, since which time over mh f April 1893, notwithstanding d Kootenay lake, and then due east to umph, has been sold to^the New uow 3Q{) ^ haye ^ treated by the Hall h0 ieion8 of the section have the boundary of the district,

fields of British Columbia, Sir Charles at Nelson, returns from which with Rossland riding includes the tnangu-
Tupper’s company, which owns the have averaged $60 to $70 to the ton, al- not been c p * lar part taken away from East Yale and
Velvet. The price paid is not made m0st exclusively in gold values. Two The Kellie Truck Act. all t^e regt of We8t Kootenay south of
public, although it is known that it runs shipments averaging about 60 tons each Mr. Kellie moved the second reading yad and west of Arrow lake and the 
up into five figures. The first payment gave $107 to the ton. At tbo present q{ the truck act> which he said is for the Columbia. -
has already been made. The fortunate time there is roughly about 600 tons of te(,tion Qf workingmen from imposi- Nelson riding includes all the Koot- 
sellers were Olaus Jeldness, Jefferson milling ore lying on the dumps, waiting P nnacrunulous em- enav lake and Slocan lake country lying
Lewis and John Cromie, who also sold for the erection of the proposed plant tion on the part of un^rupnlous^ em^ I ^ Qf the Columbia or Arrow lake.
the Velvet and the Victory-Triumph for treatment, and a large quantity of ployers, adding tha Kootenav a East Kootenay is divided by a line the

™. r«as s S.XWS sxsr sa"S™.rÆ.rsxtxsu? s «Cached in the shaft, and the ore the London company. „ “m®f°‘beM,ndtr!iH”d wfl^enGnent to Palliser river to.Kanamskis pass. This
body is holding out well. The sh.pments Bnlldlng Boe>>ty ohartered. hive “ referred to *Especial committee makes Fort Steele and Cranbr^k with
last week amounted to 1,100 tons. By ^ H-Falding has received the charter Mfiion. the Crow’s Nest ““““y th^cente^of
an ?®cident about midnight 0f the Bossland Building society, which me Cheap Money Bill. ami81 the upper Kootenay lake in the
Zs of8 ^ck feM^ The stoLet bu^ f^ is all that is required to enable the The “cheap money” bill h iidingPSoug with Donald, Golden
tomtely M onl was hurt. Till the society to go ahead. The society aims,to couragement of trades and agriculture and other Canadian Pacific railway 
debris can be cleared away the mine will enable itg members to own their own by the estabhsnment of mutual credit towns. Cowichan Alberni rid-
be closed. I homes by smaU weekly or monthly pay- associations, was presented by message ^enlarged somewhat by taking the

The Big Four. I ments, and fills a field heretofore left from the lieutenant-governor and read a wegt northern coast from Comax district.
Superintendent Lawlor has two shifts quite vacant in Rossland. A large num-1 firgt time. Nanaimo City is slighly enlarged, and

at work on the Big Four group. During her of people have signified their uRen- scheme for cheap money for Teaxada and Las Quita islands are taken
fL llw an onen cat was made at a tion of joining, and W one interested r^ers, provided in the bill submitted from North Nanaimo and put m South

■■ \ the-week pe . in the matter should call on Mr. Falding , legislature today may be briefly Nanaimo. Provision is made for persons
^ point 250 feet fr®™_the tunne un- hig office in the Ritchie block. outlined ?s follows : Any numbers of to speedily get their names changed
Icovenng the vein. Work on the tunnel-------------------------- ?ul traders of a community of 25 from one district to another. Owing tomaking excellent progress, an 1 is i gband FORKS tangle. | ^ mQre member8 may form themselves | the number of voters moved to Cassiar 
tihe m ten tion to run it inso• that t introduced Which Will Straighten into an association, paying an entrance recently, the necessity of two months
blody will be tapped at a depth o Matters. of $5 each, and subscribing to a certain residence in that district is dispensed
ffrom the surface. I yICT0RIA> April 14.—I Special.]—The number of shares, proportionate to the | with. .____________ _

The Good Hope. I followine are the principal features of amount which a member may reason-Work on the «00f. | the bill that has been introduced in the ***ftSSP*£ ^hTlembereh^ I It Bee„mm.n<u Amendment, to the

uspended owing to the surface w e , provinciai legislature by Attorney-Gen- {eegj a8 paid in, aie to be deposited with Kellie Truck Act.
/getting into the shaft. The company is Eberts to straighten out the tangle the government to the credit of the At a special meeting of the Trades &

f negotiating with the West Kootenay ^ ^ munici l affair8 0f Gras*Forks : member draw Jhe ffaf^ Labor council held Friday to consider
/ Power & Light company for an electric ^ aUempted election atGrafiforks ass^iStion to mv its lia- the revised “Truck Act’’ of Mr. Kellie,

h-idaans soon^aa the^electric company in January, 1898, is declared^Lhave bditi No am0Unt of the shares is M. P. P., it was unanimously indorsed 
stalled as won heithe.electric company. n nQ election. n is provide^khat Dinues. no » This simply with an amendment to subsection 2, of
begins to deliver power. I there shall be a special election as soon nectary io £o the section 10 by inserting “ unincorporated

The Ooxey. ( as possible after the coming mto effect of ment tbat the member will pay towns and villages,” thereby making it
The work during the past week has the act, upon a date to be fixed py tne am0unt of the shares subscribed illegal for corporations to furnish food 

. , , v ^orotinns in the main tunnel, lieutenant-governor s proclamation, of a . f emergency. The associa- lodging or fuel to employees within a
included operations in the main tunnel, I mayor and aldermen to hold office until 1?^ is proposed, shall borrow money radius of two miles of any village or
which is now about 160 feet from t e their successors to be elected in January, ^ aggregate value of its shares, by town in the province.

•ond ledge, and drifting in the vein which 1899, are sworn in. The city clerk is to . 3|be^turea at 8ay 3 or 3^ per A resolution was also adopted to send a
crosscut recently by the tunnel. | be the returning officer. The qualinca- which may be guaranteed by the telegram to Ottawa urging the granting

tion fixed for candidates for the mayor- ove’rnment and the association may in of a charter for the Kettle River Valley
i alty is the ownership of land or real ^rmake ^anB t0 its members upon railway.

The Valve • property valued at $1,000 above any en- , . security for any work of îm-
The water has been interfering with camberanCes, or having been for three ^ovement approved of by the commit-

the work lately, but operations are pro- mceths the tenant in possession of land P ^fae safety of the system consists
♦ reeding steadily, although no shipments or real property of the assessed value of managing committee being per-. tfie^il is practically ^ w£tis

impassable ior rawh.dmg. tication Ù on similar lines but to on y ^“toane midef and being
The Evening star. half the amount stated for the mayoralty cage neighbors of those to whomxzxxrrxrrs sa»s-î^ïw.'","k ssr'saAx'ssatt

1 Æ'sxxss. g™-a ïsks» s

I Going East ?Simt
results were astonishing and happy. 
Paine’s Celery Compound has done for
__ what the doctors failed to do. It has
made me active and strong, able to work 
every day, and has given me a new lease 
of life. Every sick, weak and broken- 
down man and woman should use Paine’s 
Celery Compound ; there is nothing like 
it in the world.

Yours truly,
Alfred Ducharme,

317 Beaudry St., Montreal.

IF YOU ARE DO 

NOT FORGET : : :
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

I me

Three Important PoîntsvKLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria.

FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the lines ter 
that point will afford you the very best service.

SECOND—See that the coupon beyond St. Paul 
reads via the Wisconsin Central, because that 
line makes close connections with all the trans
continental lines entering the Union depot there 
and its service is first-class in every particular.

THIRD—For information, call on your neigh 
bor and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
tor a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wilwaukee, Wis.

THE
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trade has comp 
ing the lead ind 
published in fu 
iy that the imj 
duty on lead b 
tures would rj 
the country at 
particular. Ki 
Ottawa to con 

' on this subject 
trade, not desii 
of sending a 
Kaslo’s move, 
delegate to actj 
gate should bj 
possible. If tl 
should decide j 
to Ottawa, it 1 
lowing the lea<) 
the Kaslo delej

affairs of the association are subject also 
to the scrutiny of the government audi
tor. It is thought that the association 
will be able to lend money at 4%. or 5 
per cent.

THE C. 8 W. SUBSIDY or GEO. S, BATTY,
General Agent,

246 Stark st., 
Portland Or

SÏ560oÜcom- 
on a

SEATS IN LEGISLATURE.

0.R.&NThe War Eagle.
The War Eagle has closed a contract

1 Om

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Coeur’d Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

f

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park
Arrive

if I T

Spokanb Time ScheduleLeave.

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, 
field, Colfax, Pullma: 
Moscow.

7:45 a.m. 
Daily.

5xx> p.m. 
Daily.Safest and Best.

6^0 p.m. 
Daily.

Gar- 
n and

8:00 a.m. 
Daily.-

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West at 3:40 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:00 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARÉTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

255 Morrison St, Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore.

Fast Freight 11:50 a.m.5:20 p. m
For through tickets and further information 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash. 

H. M. ADAMS, Gen. Agt,
W. H. HTJRLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt

Portland, Ore

>

-
AMENDMEN

Ocean steamers leave Portland every five 
days for San Francisco.

Steamers monthly from Portland to Yokohama 
and Hong Kong; via, The Northern Pacific 
Steamship Co. in connection with O. R. & N.

DODWELL, CARLILL A CO.,
Gen. Agts. N. P. S. S. Co., Portland, Ore.
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Canadian
Pacific

Railway.
I

AND 800 PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND» 

CHEAPEST ROUTE

To All Eastern and European Points 
To Pacific Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Field, 

the Klondike and Yukon.

East © Westf

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
TOURIST OARSfe. 1

the TRADES’ COUNCIL.
Daily to St. Paul.
Daily, except Monday, to Eastern Can- - 

adian and U. S. points.

;

It is the most modem in equipment. It is the 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Train leaves Rossland daily at Bp. m, 
and makes close connections. Tickets- 
leaned throughI Through th© GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight. Reduced Rates
j Effective at Present

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agent, 

Rossland.

C. W. MOUNT, C.dtW. Ry. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.

f

the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

• :

. For maps, tickets and complete information 
call on or address 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

If was <
Eight men are at work.î I

Bluff May Be Removed.
City Engineer Smith was engaged

Thursday in making a survey of the 
rocky bluff at the west end of Columbia 
avenue. Upon this survey he will make 
an estimate of the cost of removing the 
bluff, which is an impediment to traye 
and an eyesore. It is thought the city 
council, if it can see its way clear, wil 
make a strong endeavor to have this 
bluff removed.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. at T. Am St PanL Minn.

. : t)

m,

VICTOR MAGOR,
MINING BROKER,

■I W. J NELSON,
Barrister and Solicitor,

>r. a.V

Notary Public, Etc.■ Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 
Mines on Application.

Ritchie Building,
> ■ Rossland. B. C..

P. o. Box 853. 
Columbia Ave. W.,
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7ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1898.
Fourteen Gold Mines Consolidated 

Company, Limited Liability.
Notice is hereby given that a special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Fourteen Gold 
Mines Consolidated company, limited liability, 
will beheld at the office of the said company at 
the city of Rossland in the province of British 
Columbia, on Saturday the 30th day of April, A.D. 
1898, at the hour of three o’clock in the afternoon 
for the purpose oi considering, and if deemed ad
visable, of passing a resolution authorizing the 
disposal of the whole or any portion of the assets 
and subsidiary interests and properties of the 
said company, and to transact such other busi
ness as may be lawfully brought before the said
meeting. . ,

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 29th day of 
March, A. D. 1898.

3-31-5t JOHN S. ATCHISON, Secretary.

—, . , iïïË!Üi ËSÎêtë :==^|ËilBHi=In the hurlyburley and excitement o in the affidavit and week each for the board supplied them. Mining division, of which Kaslo is the ployed at the mine, except those who
hurriedly budding a city here on the ® d b the locator It will thus be seen that the mercnants natural center. Kaslo is to be congratu- have families, are forced to board with

r aa. -as ■kes-s: I -rr ». ^
inhabitants woke up one ™01?1°g hppn located between previ- not for what the employes at the mine case when theie is any intervening to do Empire has the following to say concern-
found that they were residing in 1 y. . , d nnsurveved mineral spend in the saloons,the Le Roi,for all the 0n the part of the powers of Europe. A Lg the British America corporation;
One of the things that always grace j * guch previously commercial advantage it is to this city, | proposition on the part of the nations of «1 think the shares of this corporation

r& ^ ^ | ssz stsssk trrzz
to provide when they were platting an p , tbe previously mine and the hoarding house go to nipped in the bud yesterday, because setting forth its holdings in British
laying out this city. This is an omis- claim are found to be on the prevm y ^ Britain refused to take a hand in Columbia, together with a map of the
sion that should be remedied by the city oca j ,.iQim «hall not There are eating houses in Rossland the game. properties already secured as well as
authorities atths’«»■* v^^ÏÆüon posts that «irve an excluent table at $5 per ^ ^ the Kootr those under option. The comm un-

ment. There they tithe fnmtional mineral claim being on week per head. The proprietors of these of Canada when the doubledly owns the pick of the Rossland"ren h“mi^h toage n“d *srt-rr^rr.
£SS.“Act is notneeded h^^TenoShW^h thluhere woîld to ulHftiie Adjoining previously located _____ things will obtain. The natural rt»* %££*££ S KÏ^tottab-

room for lacrosse, hockey and baseball mineral claim. ------------- tages for smelting here are excep- ^ ium „
cames. There should be swings and Provisions are made by which a free juiiu8 pricef artist for the Illustrated tionally good. _________ -m. u „
nthpr devices for the use of both I miner, if he has finished his assessment I London New8< and Lionel W.. Harris, What does the Rossland board of Says the Victoria Colo mat: The Ross- 
nlri and voung. There should be work within the ydar, may have 30 days I commi88loner for the London I trade intend doing with regard to the land Miner makes what seems to be a

îk„ treeB etc. A site that had within I more in which to obtain and record his j Financial ^ws, are in the camp. Their I iead question? This a matter that con- well founded complaint that foreign 
At limits both level land and sidehill certificate on payment of $10 additional mig8ion here i8 to take pictures of the Cerns Rossland as much as it does Nel- mining corporations are not complying 
would in’ our opionion be the best fee. . interesting features, and to write up our g0n and Kaslo. The boards of trade of with the provision of the law requiring
suited for the purpose. Such a It is proposed to allow a miner to do mining and other resources. As both the two last named places have sent a them to have an office m this Province. 
*itp can "be secured now, fiwhile the several years* assessment work in one publication8 are 0f the highest standing delegate to Ottawa to make demands for It does not say that no companies 
ritv is comparatively young, much and get a certificate for such work to ^ bave WOrld-wide circulation, the a revision of the present import duties observing the law in this particular, bu 
chpaoer that we can when the cover.* In getting a crown grant, too, benefit tQ be deriVed from the visit of 0n lead. Rossland should make her that there are some very flagrant m- 
„itv ia 0ider and the population, has the miner is allowed credit for the as- thegQ gentlemen promises to be very wi8hes in this matter known without stances of neglect. The Mines says that 
increased The cost ot real estate will sessment work done, the amount of siwh t After they have made a tour of further delay. _________ ' n0 one wants take upon himself the
then of necessity be higher than now. assessment being deduc^fr0™ the 1500 the Kootenay country they will visit the 8tion £rom Nelson that a P'oaecuto°“ .u». !hf ̂ tomeTgeneral’s
It would not be politic, however, for the necessary to Becure a c grant. Klondike region. . .1 ÜvTrosse league should be I We BU^e8t that the «^mey-genend s

city to attempt to acquire a park during Inf“*fang “^ “ “osld^^ shall These gentlemen have ™ a Blmllar permanently organised is worth favor- 
the present year, because all the funds grantthe aPP’l“nM‘ capacity to the one they are now en- P conaideration. There are in the
that can be raised are badly required for file the copies of the British Coin gaged in seen other mining regions yery fine players of the
public improvements that are imperi- Gazette and newspaper containing the | Kootenay- They have visited 1 dl8tnct Bome very " P y
tavplv needed. The nark matter can be notices of his application, 
kept in mind and, later on, perhaps some Another amendment is that an a -
time next year, it could be taken up and 
carried to a successful issue. In the 
meantime if some public spirited 
citizen, who has a desire to have his
name keep green in the memory of a 
‘grateful people, should make the city a 
donation of ground sufficient for a public

certain that the

Co. (Editorial concluded from Page 4.)
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ksland, B. C.
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
Little Giant, Tilly H, Copper King and Little 

Vita mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: one and one half miles south of 
Trail, on Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, Sydney M, Johnson, acting 
as agent for the Canada Mutual Mining & Devel
opment company, limited, free miner’s certificate 
No .3176a, intend,60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate ot 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant ot the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of March, 1898.

-A
r;

f
!are s

3-31-lot
■ â

Certificate of Improvements. '
NOTICE,

Free Coinage mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kotrtenay 
district. Where located: At the head of Bear 
and Champion creeks and about 500 feet south of 
the Jeff Davis mineral claim.

T»ke notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner’s certificate 
No. 97,731, T. C. Collins, free miner’s certificate 
No. 98,784, Charles Ink, free miner’s certificate 
No. 83,345, Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 85,469, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply So the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the puijjose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
an ce of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN.
Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.

I»
! Ml

& Went
eppard R’y

N RAILWAY are
1SSU-

Trail Greek 3-10-iot - $
the Colville Reserve 
>tenay Lake and Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
April Fool mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Lookout mountain 
adjoining the Oriental.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for George D. Johnston, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 9,574 A, Charles E Wynn Johnson, 
free miner’s certificate No. 5,205 A, Mcl. Mclvor 
Campbell, tree miner’s certificate No. 73,704, 
Alfred C. Bald, free miner’s certificate No. 70,321, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above clai

And further take no , ,
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

B? F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 1st day ofcMarch, 1898.

ts.
AY. BETWEEN 
1 AND NELSON. department might give this matter its 

attention. Doubtless a circular note to 
the delinquent companies would have

.... the effect of leading them to comply with 
, . , . . . . . , I national game, and all the principal While we agree with The

Africa and are famiTal with the mines of townB have grounds on which matches MmKR a|)out the unwilimgless of indivi- 
claimant must file a plan made by I Australia and other parts of the ran 1)8 Played‘ 10081 laoro88e ”8* | duals to set the law in motion for the 

a Provincial land surveyor showing the I{ theT elect they will be shown “te 8bool<1 lose 110 .U'm>1'! should Irecovery of the Pena!ty there can 1)6 n0
claim. . " e Lies here which in extent and RValaod laoro88e club' anfd 8tef possible objection to any one furnishing

Instead of as at present, only allowing richnegB rival the famons deposits of the taken t0 make 11 a Par 0 a the attorney-general with a bet of such
credit to be given for the survey as work Rand and Coolgardie. For instance they league‘ -------------- , , companies. The department, cannot it-
on the claim, when such survey is made | ^ ^ ahown at lea8t tbree di8tinct | G. 0. Buchanan, of Kaslo, has been | know which of them are at fault.
within one year of the record of *h« properties in each of which ore .to the appointed by tbe Kaslo board of trade as , ^ newg oftbe defeat of the Kettle Certificate of Implements,
claim, an amendment proposes that va,ue of nearly $3,500,000 is blocked out a delegate to proceed to Ottawa ana ^ Ra-llp charter in the hoU8e of notice.
“ two ” years be inserted instead oi | and ready f0, extraction. They can also place before the Domimon ^“^commons comes as a surprise to many c£* “tin?

, be shown on the dumps within eight of the demands of this district for legisla- qJ ^ diBtrict and ha8 occasioned Zï^iî?ted: At the head of Bear “d
At the foot of the bill, as a recom- Bo88land a mini0n and a half dollars tion havmz for its end the fostering of WP intment We do not be- T^rakS notice that i. P. A. Wilkin, acUnaaa

mendation, comes the following import- worth Qj low grade 0re that is simply the smelting and manufacture °f lead m ^ thatP^uthern Britieh Columbia ^
ant section, providing that a free miner s await.ng gome cheaper system of Canada. Mr. Buchanan is I hgg 8U8tained any great loss, or that the j no. 98.784, charie^ink. fr^ miner‘s «rtitote
license shall be issued onl y to BrRish reductioii than the one at present in use fitted for this mission. He t 8 y development of the Boundary Creek no. O9, intend, sixty days from^the ^te 
subjects or those who have declared They ghould bear'in mind that understands what M required m tins in- j^P ^ ^ ntMm We under- oT^p^mcX'fo? ^u^of

Rossland is vitally interested in the their intention to become such. « they „„ now in a mining camp which stance, andhis ^°C1DgWay d<rP”e stapd that in denying Mr. Corbin the ‘S.Mofundor

frtTofthe autn^tto toiler the H “ Every person over, but not under « ^ y g and the Lonnt of deveiop- cause he hae been called upon to advo- "gbt^t valley, the" Federal — — of TTSiSSk
industry of the Kootenavs. To her the 1» ye«s of age, and every joint stock Lent work done that waB ever known, cate. -------- . . government has arranged for the con- ! Dated this 9th day of March, ,8,8. 3-.«ot
^atahlishment of local "lead smelters company, shall be entitled to all the Iti0 hoped that the visitors will ap- Each year when the legislature is m I atruction of the Robson-Penticton branch

thp creation of the best possible rights and privileges of a free mmer. and preciafce the fact that preparations have session there is a feeling of uneasiness q{ the q p Re tbis year. It must also Certificate of Improvements.
, . . , _ nvrrhotite ores carrying be considered a free miner, upon taking ftlreadv made to sink to a depth as among mining men of the Kootenays . remembered that when the Canadian notice.

low"values in gold IThe Kaslouhpard of out a free miner’s certificat^ provi e , great a8 ba8 been attained in the Rand, that is not dispelled until that august rQad invade8 the Boundary Creek conn- Minin”lfDMsion of wist Kootenay
trade has combed a statement concern- however, that no alien shall be permit in the Comstock and in the Calumet & has ceased to tinker with the Mineral tfy ifcg traffic rate8 WU1 be always subject ^inctthexs^I^t^ Kno^a^Ge^de" 

♦ho Uarl imhiatrv which we recently to record a mineral claim unless he | £jecia copper mine—the deepest work- body. This feeling is Dorn of the fact that L revi8ion by the government, should mineral claims. .
published in full that shows conclusive- previously, and in accordance with tbe ing8 in the world. They should be made the mining committee and the House as a th ve exce8aivei with cheap fuel, ag^ntfo^c.’S. Makïn&h/free minèr’scertifi- 
Iv1 that the imposition of a high import provisions of the act regulating the same, tQ under8tand, too, that as depth is at- whole do not fully understand the needs 1qw 8melting rate8 by local reduction

v' nn lead bullion and lead manufact- declared his intention to become a Brit- tained in the peculiar formation here of the mining industry of this Province. WQrk8 and an all-Canadian railway tiScate of improvements, for the purpose of
. would result very beneficially to ish subject ; and no crown s a that the ore bodies are larger, ^richer, it would be a good thing for the country through Southern British Columbia, it ° And forthertiS notice that action under sec-
the country at large and this district in be issued upon any mineral claim re- ]egg refractory in their compositton and if the revision of our mining regulations mgy ^ expected that the country to the I thelsra,n“
narticular " Kaslo has sent a delegate to corded after the passage of this act, to Ltter deflngd I were left to a board composed of prac-1 wegt wiu develop very rapidly, and Dated this 24th dayu 8
Ottawa to confer with the government any person other than a British subject. In making up the case of the camp for tical, experienced and inteihgent mm- Canftda a8‘a nation WU1 enjoy the whole ' 2"y 
olthia snbjTcl and the Nelson board of A minor who shall become a free ™ tbeir papers it is hoped that they wiling men.

trade, not desiring to incur the expense shall, aa afgar 8 18 ^l”an^Paection take into consideration the fact that 1 gmwLr but 8urely the local smelting
of sending a delegate, but endorsing and pities 00 j mining is only in its infancy be” and problem is nearing a satisfactory solu-
Kaslo’s move, has deputed the Kaslo theretnth, belas^of fnU age.2^ tbatthe mJnlng section of British Col- ^ with the Trail Bmelter reducing
delegate to act in its behalf. This dele- free miner a certificate issued 0 a joint umb,a .g tb„ large8t and contains more tbe advent of cheap fuel for

possible. If (he Rossland board of trade P«rate na“e; A „
Laid decide not to send a deputation I stall not be transferable.

to Ottawa, it should lose no time in fol
lowing the lead of Nelson and empower 
the Kaslo delegate to also act for us.
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ITHE LEAD QUESTION.

GEO. S, BATTY,
General Agent,

246 Stark st., 
Portland Or
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Now 87. I NOTICE.
Certificate of the Registration of an <^6 t^tog^irision^fWes^KTOtenay district.

Extra Provincial Company. Where located: About one-half mile west from. A _ , Barney O’Brien’s ranch.v- u -u a it,i “Companies’ Act, 1897. „ Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as
reduction works to be built at otner «ohrysolite uold Minina and. Develop- agent for John s. Coiton-Fox, free miner’s <*r-

thelame area elsewhere. It is true that pointg in tbe Kootenays and the Bound- ment Company.” 'to‘th. >
, A „ .. , much of it is remote from transportation Creek country, and the growing Registered the 18th day of March, 1898. certificate of improvements lor the purpose ofThe proposed amendment affecting ^ gnd reduction works, and is there- a Jtation foran im^rt duty on lead, the

without merit and, if passed by the ^ ^ immen8e .trides that the conn- °“0re. “LX smeltere is decided- of‘uch ofl”T^WNSBND
, I tryiB Bbwtekina. not remain long Ly ^ ^ ^ continue te foeter ^ M*lch‘*8' ^

heartily endorses ««fore they proceed on their way in 2™ cost of ore reaction is reduce ™ 1
______ concerning the right to do several years exnectation of finding a nch gold . a The amount of the capitol of the company isThe mining committee of the legisla- assessment work in one and the proposal | ountry near the Artic circle, they *—;-------- „ JhïrSof oSe doîÊ^ch into one ** on i Red Bird miner^ clam. situate^nth^T^

tive assembly has reported a number of concerning the issuance of a certificate to d 8o inform themselves as to be Great Britain mtendstobe very ^The offi^ °Mhe companym ^sprov- ^^nmn^ivisiono «• of the
------------- neutral in case the trouble between the I ^^^rinte^den^f mines, whose address is I International boundary line, six miles west of

,-------------------------- - .the ''tïîTnZkny is "r.'S’SKat I. N. F^Townssnd, acting a,
an important change in the metnoa oi I wouia unaonoreu., ^ ». I that are herein contained. Then they acute form of war. Yesterday oiflers forwhich the company has been K‘cf°No?g^l
tocatiM fractional claims. It is pro- increasing the amount of development I ^ tbe capitallat and those of were sent to Jamaica directing that coal l^eo^or which the y £iSfrtheCd?te <hSeof°to9i'SSv t? tet mtaS?
posed that a location of this kind may be work on claims. The wise and just pro-1 1W meane_ wbo desire to better be considered a contraband of ^aa“ ^toSm'eÆVd mineralWopenWs/f ^rfer ^ a eertmAte ^taptov^enw, for
made without confining the boundaries vision for 30 days’ extra tune for the Lj, condition, that this country offers case of hostilities between theUsitol every ^^^Pt^n^cofumbU^ ° ° '°g ^
to rectangular form. At present1 there , recording of assessment work, done the te8t ODportunities for the in- States and Spam. It 18 said to bePr°b ! bond, buy, lrase, locate and hold ditches, flumes j ..^7^J^r^a^°tg“45aLator°thr issuance 

is no provision in the Act to take in ir- within the year, is spoilt by the proposal Legtor in min"e8 and the prospector, able that similar instructions wil . ,p I opérai?8^m:.,t0co“«n™ators,. .meitA and I of such certificate ofimprovementA^^^
regular tractions and the provisions pro- to impose a charge of $10 for the They can trutb[uliy say to the thousands sent to other British ports. I e r^on wertaand mtoto^maehiimp ofgety | thla ^day of March, ,898.
uosed are to remedy this matter. The privilege. There is no excuse for the q{ Englishmen among their read- Spanish navy is unable to get coal on Jeaengprailroad8j femes, tramways or other
amendment provides that “such frac- imposition of this extra fee. If this e- erg tbat for the industrious, the enter- this side of the water it wi re ^ 8 to own, S^cTbuy, sell.
iïahoI /.lflim nflpd not be in rectangular comes law it will look as though the • • d tbe 8kiilful there is no bet- effectiveness to a considerable degree. I lea3e and locate timber and timber claims, and (
form and none of the angles need neces- government had discovered and taken ^ field {or tbeir talents than is offered It begins to look as though John Bull for° theaur^|^ut ofti»eobj^sa^d ^ theSLElmo^ia
sarilybe right angles nor the lines be advantage of another opportunity to L the Trail Creek division and the is favoring Uncle Sam just a little. pmgses tioresaid, in their fond* and b romp1?-, in Brit^h coinS
mpriHiariftl and the lines of the previ- “milk” the mining industry. Llaim district This is the fact 7 7... Given under my ltond and srol ?f 0®“^ at the companv’8 office, Rossland, B. C., in the:rrau BtaBidta.,(rt-i«u.^ta 0^*00. not

surveyed or not), between which the of compelling an adverse chi.mant to capita, ia true tbat tbe chances for ™Pre8810n toa‘ mJt^ shMe of the “W’' 8. v. wootton 2MEBTth/ ^
iranrinnal mineral claim is located, may file a plain showing of his claim. The greater where the new ar- bave secured a very fair s 4-7-41 Registrar of joint stock companies. mine; to empower the Board of Trustee

tional mineral claim.” credit in the matter of surveys i. a good \ ^ many of onr most success- a™ handicepped^for want of edirect May Flower Qold Hilling Company, %***. =. c, tm, «t» day of
Thp distinction between a fractional one. _ ful men made a etart here without any mean8 °1 transp * Notice is hereby given that a spedal «neral F. E. SNODGRASS.^be . . . • uv THp narrow iinCO SDirit which would . „ , , . , , • merchants are handicapped m this mat- mecting of the shareholders of the May Flower 2*i7*6t Secretary, St. Elmo Gold Mining Co.and full-sized mineral claim is made by me narrow jingo spinu wuiun more capital than was afforded by their “lwluauiB “. , fhpm and Gold Mining company wiu be held at the chief 'J^ bsrs" -1 "ii.v-.». , ,,, 4l

■or fractional to me w rt i= to be honed for the good of tlon t0 8Ucceea* . . .. . Ver. If the Coast cities had worked as ™ ^ the 25th day of April a. d. 1898, at 7:30 Ninety days after date 1. j. C. Hole, intend to
In locating a fractional claim the fol- down. It is to be nopea IO g n that IS wanted Of these visitors is ’“* * . f . tbe ©Mock p. m. The purpose ot said meeting is to apply tb the chief commissioner of lands and
in lOLA K , . the mineral industry of British Columbia , a. qû-a-,n and diligently for the past two years tor tne ^ntider methods for the fiirther development of for permission to purchase 320 acres of

claim eh.ll be that some member of the assembly will Zndike' with construction of direct «Uwey con^n^
mart “wle^i posts placed as near not fail to clearly point out the mistake “^.ness that they, have done cation between ttoe-waterandKeotenay upon propo8lUons for me sale of me g* £$£££

possible on the Une of the previously of the Province pursuing such a sense- wbgt wag right by thia country, been »! ^ mX'IT ®
. ^ . - I piaima and shall be less policy. The quicker our mineral I rr_Qt hpnp«t to thousands of the readers I Klondike boom during the M ’ * 898f. E-Snodgrass, ! natfonai boundary line, thence west eighty9 and’the distance be- | resources are developed the better it will | ^their nublications, and aU tbia witb. I months,it is safe to say thattoey would | ^ SeOTtonr, May Flower Gold Mining Co. chains, chains, more or less, to
tween isTand 2 shall not ex, . be for the .country. NotblDg 8boaldrbe out tbe toast attempt at misrepresent.- almost ^"^sh Ool^bte. ==—=== Dated mu .om day of
1 500 tort the line between posts 1 ».• 2 done to hinder the pioneer, be he Brit- ^ Tbey bave a great opportunity, ‘rade.of SoU‘ber“m® ‘Î bus^sslrom Certificate of Improvements.

• ’ the location line, and £Uf

here for the prospector to act as an in- ===== Saturday morning under the im- dSrirt!“wherelÆatrt: About 4,000 fc=‘MrtJ ^inety^days after^ate^lJhomM^wnbm^
ducement to men of nn-British pnneh editorial—NOTES. ^haT the^ Roi company ZZ as E«,e«^.7
pies to become naturalized and take (jradian commerce and industry have shipped in most of its boarding house ^efnot^ ag ^ ... SZ.uF'tymmlSSn*
partin the government rt the tmnntry fegr from a Spanish-Ameri- .uppUes from Spokane, Th, Min» con- A *.«- g-ffiOT Æ
and in the moulding of the destinies of | caQ _______ demned the practice. We are very glad «g AÆMMtÇ SSAo point

The New Westminster Columbian is to state that since then it has been ^ of obtaining a crown grant of the above of^5^J^“Vitnote ^bout 1,000 feet west of 
much oposed to the proposal to build proved that local merchants are enjoy- da,m. notice that adion^under Fourthofjuly^and^nton^andon^U

r, m I ST** r*,r:r Mirtr- £. *■ YzESSassn*. ®5isais
expected to papers of the Interior districts. I the Le Roi people, and The Miner does |
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WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1898.ROSSLAND8 C. O'BRIEN REDDIN

MINES AND MINING WILLIAM I. REDDINXXJR1TBR favored the line.
Correspondence Between the Two 

Premiere on the Yukon Railway.
Ottawa, Ont., April 29.—The action 

of the federal government in the matter 
The B. A. O. Still Wants It and the ] Qf the Yukon railway question since the

defeat of the measure in the senate, is
awaited with interest. The following 
correspondence has taken place relative

NEGOTIATIONS PENDING I22Sf Colnmbi?and
___________ “Victoria, B. C., April 10.—A railway

from the ocean to Teslin lake is of im- 
The London A Globe Finance Corpora- me^iate and paramount importance to

ation Unites With the British Amer- Ufois province at this juncture. We are
Secure the prepared to assist. May I ask how far 

your government will contribute.
(Signed) J. H. Ttjbnbb. 

To this dispatch Sir Wilfrid Laurier

AFTER THE LE ROI G O’Brien Redden & Co.i

Extracts From Prospectus of Scottish 
Corporation of B. C. Two DjffMfitwj (Operators and Brokers.Centre Starr'

/
Clough’s and 
Moreing & Neals.

m {CodesCABLE ADDRESS, “REDDIN.”CHANGES IN DIRECTORS VELVETPARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE. Telephone 68p. O. Box 48Mining Properties Developed 
Confidential Reports on Mines

Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate Hae 
Several New Officers—J- C. Drewry 
Made Managing Director—Pure Gold 
Company Has an Flection.

n »
m Rossland, B. C., April 21, 1898. It Has Close 

Shippingica In Endeavoring to 
Two Properties. Dear Sir:There seems to be no reasonable doubt but war will be 

declared before we will have the pleasure of again ad
The question that concerns investors in

What effect will war have on
As we said in our market letter of April 16, 

in case of actual war, capital deprived of the
Eastern American securities will

This ground '

A new company, the Scottish Corpora
tion of British Columbia,is being floated 
in Edinburgh to operate a number of 
properties in the Trail Creek district, in
cluding the Rabbit’s Nest and the Ram’s 
Horn, four miles north of Rossland, the 
Pisa and the Firenza, in the south belt,
near the Crown Point, and the Queen 
Victoria group, on the east side of the 
Columbia, 'about 5)£ miles north of
Trail.

The capitalization of the company is 
£106,000 in £1 shares, and the first issue 
of stock comprises 50,000 shares offered 
at par. The chairman is John Whitlaw, 
O. and M. E., M. F. I., M. E., and R. 8.

., of Edinburgh, while, according to 
the prospectus, the local board in Brit-
__ Columbia includes Major J. M.
Armstrong, the treasurer of the Le Roi ; 
W. J. C. Wakefield, director in the Le 
Roi, and J. L. M. Fraser, O. and M. E„ 
of Rossland. Messrs. N. B, Buckler & 
Co., of Rossland and Spokane, are the1 
accredited agents for the concern in 
British Columbia, while J. L. M. Fraser, 
C. and M. E., 16 High street, Eccleston 
square, London, S. W., and Rossland, is 
gazetted as the consulting mining engi- 
22001* e

Messrs. Armstrong and Wakefield of 
the Le Roi are the only two men among 
the officers of whom anything is known 
here. As to Messrs. Buckler & Co. and 
J. L. M. Fraser, C. and M. E., who are 
respectively billeted as the provincial 
agents and the consulting engineer, if 
they belong in Rossland they have 
shown amazing ability in keeping their 
light under a bushel, for the directories 
overlook both. « *

The prospectus, among a good deal of 
matter of the same sort, contains the 
following exhilerating news in connec
tion with mining operations in the 
camp î “ . . . . The fact that there 
is no necessity for crushing 
machinery or other similar expen
sive processes of mining . . . 
place British Columbia at an enormous 
advantage, as the average cost of placing 
a property upon a dividend paying basis 
should not exceed 20 per cent of the 
amount required in other countries.”

Charles Bachmann seems to be the 
promoter of the group, and he has con
sented to let go of his holdings for £40,- 
000, payable either in shares or stock, as 
the oirectors of the company may direct. 
According to the prospectus, “these 
properties have been proved and tested, 
and are of the very choicest mineral 
land.” (This last in very large letters 
iodfisd*)

The Queen Victoria group, so sayeth 
the prospectus, comprises five claims, of 
250 acres “of the very choicest mineral 
land,” on Slate creek, a tribute^ to 
Beaver creek, on the east side of the 
Columbia, and assays of “$1.32” rand 
“$2.54” have been obtained. “Pay rock 
is assured with an assay of $12 per tbn,” 
naively adds thè prospectus.

The Pisa and the Firenza are com
mended to the good graces of the public 
on the strength of their being in the 
vicinity of the Crown Point, and having 
“a good tunnel site that would tap the 
ledge at quite a depth.”

The Rabbit’s Nest, lying about four 
miles north of town, is accredited with 
being^one of the oldest locations in that 
neighborhood, and is reputed to give 
assays as high as $4.50 in gold and 28 oz. 
in silver with a little galena.. The Ram’s 
Horn lies in the same vicinity, and a 
“number of the surrounding properties 
have good shipping ore.” Assays from 
this promising, property are catalogued 
as*running from “a trace to $1.30.”

HAS MARThat negotiations for the purchase of I reEo^wa> April 16.—My government
the Le Roi and the Centre Star by the f^ly recognizes the importance of the
British America corporation have been subject to which you refer, but in view
revived is the interesting information of tne attitude of the senate it is now 
revived, m tne a impossible to say what action can be
conveyed in the circular just issued to (Signed): Wilfrid Laurier.”
the shareholders of that company by The bill to authorize the Nakusp & 
Marquis of Dufferin & Ava, the chair- Hlppap railway to operate such branch 
man, and Whitaker Wright, the j ]inea as the governor-in-council may 
managing director of the B. A. authorize, was passed yesterday morn- 
C. The announcement is m in„ ^h the bill so amended as to pro- 
confirmation of the news exclueivelj I ~g}e that extensions shall be cut down 
published in The Miner that Col. I. N. fr0m 30 to 10 miles. The measure was 
Peyton, the managing director of the Le gtrongly opposed by Mr. Morrison of 
Roi, is in London on a mission believed British Columbia on the ground that it 
to be connected with the sale of the | woui(j wjpe out the Kaslo & Slocan rail-

the only independent line in the

dressing you.
Rossland securities most is: A Great Deal 

But More 
Wagon Bo 
erty—Mr. ]

i c

the market? 1 1.• j
H we think,

opportunity to invest in
seek investment in Western Canadian mines, 
seems to be well taken, and our position has received the 
endorsement of some prominent financiers.

Locally the market is in good condition, and a good 
deal of Rossland money is going into favorite stocks, not-

, Good Hope, Virginia, Monte Christo Cons. 
These are standard stocks and we consider
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dealing with the Yukcm interests of the

Sffi E. 0., March I HE SENT AN ULTIMATUM
26,1898.—We are pleased to inform you 
that this company has acquired, jointly 
and in equal shares with the London &
Globe Finance corporation, limited, the 
properties and interests set forth in this
circular. These properties are of so val- . ^ „
nable and extensive a character that it | Spanish Minister Asked For His Pass-
would have proved impossible for either 
company to handle them singly. Hence 
the reason for the policy agreed to.

Rossland.—Enclosed with the circular 
is sent a map of the Rossland mining Washington, D. C., April 20.—This 
camp, British Columbia, where are sit- j waa a day of events in the history of the
profitable1 goTd andlo^r mines Thus Caban question. The signing by the 
far discovered. On this map the prop- president of the joint resolution requir- 
erties purchased are colored pink, and I ing intervention in Cuba ; the notifica- 
the properties under offer, or in negotia-1 tjon 0f the action to the Spanish minis- 
tion, are shaded in the same color. You
will observe that the mines purchased, . . .include the following well known and department’s prompt reply to the de
valuable properties, namely : Lucky maud ; the departure of the minister 
Queen, Surprise, You Know, Num- and the transmission of the ultimatum 
ber One, Rockingham, "Le ob that Spain must evacute and must make
Nickef ' Plate!’ Gulden8 Chariot, Great answer by Saturday through Minister 
Western, Golden Dawn, Columbia and Woodford, followed in rapid succession. 
Kootenay, Tip Top, Copper Jack and The next step is Spain’s answer, if she is 
Black Eagle. These properties promise to make any, followed by the movement 
beyond doubt to yield large returns, 0f the United States army and navy on 
many of them having been sufficiently Quba, if necessary. Early in the morn- 
developed to justify such expectations, the execution of the program for 
satisfactory shipments having already today began with a conference between 
been made. The largest amount of ore Assistant Secretary Day and ex-Secretary 
developed in any property in that camp pogter, in which the wishes of the 
is in the Columbia and Kootenay mine, pre8i<ient and cabinet as to the ultima- 
where thousands of tons have been open- turn were reduced to diplomatic form, 
ed up, and from which heavy shipments The other events succeeded each other 
have been made to the smelters. Briefly, ^|th rapidity. The ultimatum was sent 
your directors are well pleased with the to the Spanish minister by Judge Day’s 
properties purchased in the Rossland pergonal messenger, Edward Sayoÿe. 
district. The messenger was not kept waiting

Of the properties in regard to which long at the legation, but in the course of 
negotiations are pending with the com-1 an hour returned to the state depart-

S. Al
ish ably Deejp Park 

and War'Eagle:
them good investments. > *

The market is a rising one, and the present is a most
opportune time for.investment.
1898 will be a historic one.
ing director of the British-America Corporation, has com- -

With a force

President McKinley Signed the War 
Resolution Yesterday.

In our judgment the year 
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, manag-ports, Received Them and Then

Left Via Canada For Spain.h
menced development on his recent purchases. 
of competent assistants, headed by W. A. Carlyle, late 
geologist for the government of British Columbia, Mr. Mack
intosh will prove the value not only of his properties but

The B. A. C. has acquired the very

ï

h

of the whole camp, 
cream of our mines, but there are others that only wait the
action of men and money to become large producers.

We now say that no mining camp on earth gives as much
The ore shipments will probably be one

The net profits

ter here; his demand for passports, the
-

promise as Rossland.
hundred per cent larger than last year, 
will be proportionately larger as we have cheaper freight 
rates and smelter charges, and in a short time, with the in
troduction of electricity, we will have cheaper mining.

The intelligent investor will take note of these facts. 
With existing conditions Rossland, has no rival, and Rossland 
securities must be considered gilt-edged.

Sincerely Yours,
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co.

1
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| . _ , I an hour returned to the state depart-
pany, we are pleased to state that satis- men^ with the minister’s application for 
factory progress is being made. ?ne his passports. In general terms it is 
the most valuable of these mines is the to that presented to Lord Sack-
Centre Star, which includes the Idaho; vjj|e West when that unfortunate min- 
and another is the Le Roi mine. The j8ter wa8 obliged to retire. The follow* 
latter mine, you will remember, was ^ig statement was posted at a late hour, 
under option to us when the company however, at the department : 
was formed. The property is undoubt- “The text of the ultimatum to Spain 
edly a great one, but after a careful ex- wiu be given out by Mr. Barter, secre- 
amination of the property by our own | ^ary the president, at the White 
engineer, your directors could not see | House some time tomorrow, probably.” 
their way clear to comply with the terms 
of the owners. Counter proposals have

My Bros. & PomnnnnnnryimnrBT5 fl'dWffyvinriTinnf^^ a $ à q è tn e

The Man who rides a :
m

Wheel only half enjoys Its delights Z 
until he gets a %

Rigby Porous 
Waterproof 

Bicycle Suit I

1 o£
lo The stock market has been more brisk 

for the past week than it has been for^ 
some time past. War Eagle has had a 
rise of five cents and still continues very 
firm. There was a flutter in Deer Park 
at the beginning of the week and a large 
number of shares changed hands at an 
advanced 'price. Of the other stocks, 
Mountain Goat, Virginia, Monte Christo 
and Good Hope have seen most trans
actions.

The Mountain Goat Mining company 
was recently stocked in Rossland with 
the object of operating the Jubilee claim 
at Ymir; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares, 
par value, one dollar, of which 375,000 
have been relegated to the treasury, pro
ceeds from the sale of which will be de
voted solely to defraying the cost of 
development. The prospecta ahead of 
this company are considered to be very 
bright. Assays have been taken running 
into thousands of dollars, and a smelter 
test taken from 1,000 pounds of ore gave 
the phenomenal return of $3,900 per ton 
in gold. We understand that $3,000 
worth of work was done by the locators 
of the Jubilee previous to its being taken 
over by the company. The first block of 
50,000 shares have been practically sold 
within one week of the stock being 
placed on the market. As it is the in
tention of the directors to raise the price 
of the stock, intending investors will re
quire to order quickly if they desire to 
buy at first cost. We can confidently 
recommend this stock, both as an in
vestment and also as being good for a 
rise in the near future.

A Slocan company which is working * 
its way to the front is the Hillside ; cap
italization, 1,000,000 shares, par value 
one dollar, treasury, 300,000. There re- 
main^unsold 240,000 treasury shares. The 
company’s property, which comprises 
three claims, is situated three miles out 
of Whitewater. There has been $9,000 
expended in development work, consist
ing of three tunnels, 600 feet in length, 
a cross cut run 250 feet in length, and a 
winze sunk on the main lead to a depth 
of 66 feet. There are several leads ex
posed on the property. Recent assays 
gave 96 ounces in silver and 51 per cent 
lead. This stock is a good buy at the 
price quoted.
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bÆn made, and the managing director I Dnrin« the five hours’ discussion in 
rfthe Le Roi is now on his way to Lon- the senate this afternoon of its recent 
don, in the expectation that an agree-1 action upon the Cuban resolutions, in 
ment satisfactoiy to all concerned will Ujie course of which several extended 
be reached on his arrival. sDeeches were made by senators who

g °^r S°I>tli,e *°t aa^ i a f ri n i voted against the conference report upon
Sophie Mountain. This district is I the resoiution8> only one new point

about 11 miles west of Rossland, and waa developed. That was made by Mr. 
recent discoveries there justified careful Foraker of Ohio in the course of a brief 
investigation. One ot the first proper-1 statement concerning the recognition of 
ties opened up was the Velvet mine, the I the Cuban republic’s independence, 
developments in which are said to be of jje aajd ;
a very satisfactory character. This cor- <* j think speedily, possibly even now, 
poration owns the Whoop-Up and Tootsie on tjje very day when the ultimatum 
mines, adjoining the Velvet property, ^aa been aent to Spain, pursuant to the 
and has under option the teif adjacent resolution, that this government has 
claims. . . practically recognized the republic of

Boundary Country.—This corporation Cuba, and I think possibly it is true we 
has purchased the Algonquin group of j ajj know by tomorrow that the 
mines, covering an area of over 800 acres, government is today being officially 
situate on Castle mountain, near Chris- dealt with by the representatives of this 
tina lake, in the Grand Forks mining government as it should be.” This ut- 
division, Yale district, viz, : Bryan, Lalla France, coming from a member of the 
Rookh, Red Jacket, Calumet, Hermit, foreign relations committee, created a 
Keewaydin, Gogebic, Tartar, Hottentot, profound sensation among the senators* 
Buckhom, Arctic, Golden West, Oberon, gejng pressed for the source of his in- 
Monarch, Mirror, Iroquois and Algon- I formation, Mr. Foraker replied that his 
quin. Recent developments are very information was “positive, but not 
satisfactory. . official.” Just before adjournment, Mr.

West Kootenay.—In the Salmon nver Allison presented an amendment to the 
country, south of Nelson, in the Wild sundry civil bill, appropriating and mak- 
Horse district, this corporation has pur- fng immediately available $473,151, with 
chased five properties, viz. : Argenteuil, wj1ich to pay Great Britain the award 
Hawkeye, Murphy, Katharden and Mist for t^e Behring sea claims made by the 
Fraction. The rich developments in this j0ipt convention February 29,1896. He 
district are rapidly making it famous. had, he said, been urged to place the 

East Kootenay.—The rapid construe- amendment on this bill by the foreign 
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway by relations committee instead of waiting 
the Canadian Racific Railway company, jor general deficiency bill. The 
has resulted ursome noticeable gold dis-1 amendment was agreed to. 
coveries, assays of the ore running from
2 oz. to 7 oz. per ton. This corporation Volunteers to Be Called For.
owns the Hoskins group, on the west Washington, D. C., April 20.—The 
side of Perjp creek, and known as the house today passed an emergency war
Gofd Bug, R,n^z™akS,aM:™hattan’. measure, the bill empowering the presi- 
Four dietmet reefs have been opened, dent to call out the volunteer forces and 
varying from four feet to 25 feet in width, providing for their organization. Both 
the ore being free milling. the president and Secretary Alger had

We are assured by a recent cable that urge(j the imperative necessity of the 
the Trail smelter, (purchased by free pae8age of the bill today and the chair- 
Canadian Pacific railway) proposes to mailj Hull, of the military committee 
treat the ore from the mines owned by drove it through under whip and spur, 
this corporation at cost price (freight The hill was drafted bv /the war 
from mines to smelter 50 cents per ton), department, introduced in the 
and also to construct a branch line to house yesterday, considered and 
our Columbia & Kootenay mine free. reported by the committee today. 
We are gratified to announce that W/A. 8UCh expedition could have been pos- 

/\ Carlyle, M. E., has resigned his position 8ihie except under the stress of war 
as government mineralogist of the pro- pre88ure. The principal changes made 
vince of British Columbia in order to the bill as introduced, was with the 
accept the position of mining engineer- appointment of all regimental officers 
imehief of the corporation. Edwin are t0 be made by the governors of 
Durant has been appointed office man- grates, instead of by the president, as 

and accountant in British Colum- wa8 proposed originally by the war de- 
bia, resident in Rossland, and has partment. The action conforms to the 
already entered upon his duties in that | practice of the civil war. 
province.
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A and in wet weather you caû ride Z 
\ \ all day without getting wet. J
31 The Rigby cloth admits the air e 
H] 1 but keeps out the rain. Any wheel- Z 
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CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS. oP. I of Ohansres in the Diréctorate—The Gold 
Hunter Property Purchased.

A number of changes have recently 
taken place in the directorate of the
Canadian Gold Fields syndicate,limited. 
Dr. R. J. Wilson, of Toronto, is now 
president and J. C. Drewry, sole manag
ing director. Messrs. W. A. Charlton, 
M. P. P., of Toronto; J. K. Kerr, Q. C., 
of Toronto; Thomas Wilson, of Clar
ence, Ont., and J. W. Graham, of Mon
treal, have also been added to the board 
of directors. The syndicate have pur
chased the Gold Hunter, a 52-acre claim 
adjoining the Sunset No. 2 on the west, 
and now own 104 acres in a solid block. 
The Gold Hunter has a promising sur
face showing and the veins of the 
Sunset No. 2 are known to extend into 
the Gold Hunter. The syndicate have an 
interesting property and are developing 
it in a thoroughly systematic manner. 
Joseph Trainner, one of the most exper
ienced miner in the1 camp, is in charge 
of the work.
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Certificate of' Improvements.
^NOTICE- T

for any future operations th$t may be 
undertaken. ... ,

C. Louis Hayward, who is in charge of 
the work, expects to resume work in the 
shaft about a month hence, and when the 
present contract for 50 feet of sinking is 
done a further contract will probably be 
let, and the shaft will be extended to the 
150-level, at which point drift a, will be 
comenced. Till this level is reached it is 
the intention tocontinue sinking stead ily.

F
: I Emu. Kurrajong, Whirroo, Hotstuph, Du- 

phunnie mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, N. P. Townsend, acting 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (as trustee) 
free miner's certificate No. 6,214 A, intend^ 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
claim. . .

And farther take notice that action, under 
37, most be commenced before the iss- 
f such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
4-7-iot
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Dated this 29th day of March, 1898.Bolt & Grogan 1

Officers of Pure Gold Company Elected.
The annual meeting of the Pure Gold 

Mining company, held Monday at the 
office of D. D. Birks, resulted in the 
election of the following board of direct
ors : S. G. Reed of Brantford, Ont., and 
A. H. Hunter, J. H. Robinson, W. 0. 
Archer, D. D. Birks, J. A. Kirk and 
Chris McDonald of Rossland. The di
rectors elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: President, D. D. 
Birks ; vice-president, S. G. Reed; 
treasurer, J. H. Robinson ; secretary and 
general manager, A. H. Hunter.

A force of men is fcnow at work on the 
properties of the company, the Pure 
Gold, the Escort and the Trilby, on the 
east side of Christina lake. A tunnel 
has been driven over 60 feet, and an 
average assay of an 18-inch pay streak 
returned over $20, largely in copper. A 
shaft is now being stink.

Work on the Buckeye.
The shaft on the Buckeye is down 

about 34 feet, and some promising string
ers of iron ore have been met. Assays
of 8per cent copper have been obtained. 
Some quartz is also in evidence. Sur
face water has been impeding operations 
somewhat, as the property has not yet 
been equipped with power, and for the 
present work in the shaft has been shut 
down, although the force is being kept 
at work on the surface, opening up the 
lead and tracing its course, with a view 
to discovering the most available point

the stock market.
Corrected by Messrs. Roll & Grogan, 36 East

Mi
and Clough. __________ _

Deer Park is still in good demand and 
we have orders from the east which we 
have been unable to fill.

Monte Christo is firm at 20 cents 
and has recovered from the slump it 
experienced during the last three weeks.

We sold a small block of Dundee and 
a block of Good Hope. .

We have some Monita left at 14c and 
and some Commander at 13c.

Jersey
Cream Price

last
week

Par
value.Name.

$ 12Arlington.......
Athabasca — 
Commander.. 
Deer Park.... 
Dardanelles..
Dundee...........
Evening Star, 
Good Hope... 
Hillside..
Iron Colt 
Iron Mask.

$1

ii

QUOTATIONS. 
.... 8% Josie.. 28Arlington

Brandon & G.Cr’wn.
Commander..............
Deer Park..................
Dundee........ .....
Evening Star.......
Good Hope............... 5
Iron Mask................. 42
Iron Colt

We have the following bargains subject to sale
North Star

Jubilee.............
Lerwick...........
Monte Christo Con. .20%
Monita.................
Poorman.............
Salmo Con..___
War Eagle.........
Tom Payne Con

5
n 15

Josie...........................
Kennetb,...........
Keystone 
Le Roi.
Lerwick....
Lily May..
Monte Christo...........
Mountain Goat.........
Monte Christo Con..
North Star —..........
Novelty...
Palo Alto.
Poorman..
Silver Bell
Twin........
Virginia..
War Eagle

,v 51 «••••••••••a
$1.50 153% 2015 21

5,000Good Hope.... 3 , 10.000
10,000Eureka Con... 6)4 Eureka......
500 Monita................. 14 i»°°° Poorman. ..... 11
SSSwaS''^.MSrPark3

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them for you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.

19Unsurpassed for Home 
Use, Hotels and Min

ing Camps.

10 10
4

Chicago Waa Jubilant.
Chicago, 111., April 20.-—As soon aa 

the news was received here of the presi
dent signing the Cuban resolutions and 
the ultimatum to Spain, manufacturing

W At PMladelphia-Pbitadelph a 8, New establishments in different parts of the 
v L S P city were notified, and the action of the

The League Games.
Cincinnati, O., April 20.—The Cincin- 

nati-Pittsburg game was declared off 
here today on account of the cold

12
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25
23! 1 45

ROLT & GROGAN,
Rossland, B. C.

FOR RENT—Ground floor office, 12 by 35, with 
private office 12 by 22, in Canterbury block, next 
our own office. \

Ask Your Grocer for a Can.fe. I London Office; 7 Broad St. Ave., London, E- C.
Cable Address: “Nuggets.”

CODES: Bedford McNeill, ABC and Cloughs 
Correspondence Solicited.

Stock Brokers.»

Truro Condensed Milk Co.
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Week

JERSEY Cream
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